
“Try Ayer’s Pills”I
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkora, N. Y,, 
sn.vs : " lleenuimomled ns u cure for 
elimnie f'ostlvenosa, Ayer’s Tills have 
P iloted wo from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, 1 could banish Попі from too land. 
These words would 1)0 —'Try Ayor’s

FÿlfSSHS
months. -These Tills are at once harmless 
and effectual, anil, I believe, would 
prove n s|«cltie lu all cases of Incipient

Rheumatism. •-$
No medicine cotihl have served mo In
feci&V1liock’ Co™£
•' і ESS»'

in tho Ікнімо nil tho time. They have 
гшччі mo of Hick hvmtaohe nml neuralgia.

Aver's“’l''ül.'iCrlri’,'’ KT,'nt benoît from
teVl'l'l'vIto^l'o'muïïMat1!^

«"ГГ ' blu,I H ,liat tbno I atu never

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, :
гккглпкп nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Metb 
Sold by all D«a«. fa Msditinl ^

SELLING AT COST I
The Urge'Amt Compléta B'uok of

-Ceueval Hardware-
—IN the—

Q-oggin Building,
Chatham, will be offered At coat commencing the

1st September.
A1 parties requiring

PfciDte, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry
Builder’s Ma& Tarred Paper, Builder’s M 

terlale, ana all other Goode 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purcktuthg elsewhere

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH
Aug: 2lut, 188.4

WE SELL

POTATOES
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties. Lumber- Laths,
Сілим Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,
IBeet Prices tor ail Shipment*.

IWrite full) for Quotation*!

Hatheway& Co.
General Oommlealon Merchants,

2» Central Wlinrt, BOSTON.
Membcie of Board of Trade, Corn end lleohanlo 

exchange.

Land Plaster:
A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,

OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. R SNOWBALL

NEEDFUL!!
TVfT STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
jjJL will be found complete and Prleea Low.

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
all elaes, Men’s, Youth»’, Boys’, aleo

STTJTTS. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.

Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,
White, Grey and Bright Uolors.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,
Cheeks, Plain Colors, In Unions and All WoeL

ULSTHKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

TWBEDS-I

Fancy Woolen Goods,
c>

IK

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

BFAWLB,
JACKETS,

TJLSTKBS
New Styles and Nice Goods,

Cardigans,. Linders, Drawers,
All elles for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Cape, Hate, Water
proofs. Boots. Rubbers, Teas. 

Tobaccos, Trunlte.|Vallsee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
NeweasSte, Nov. 7th, 11W.

Bank of Nova Scotia, ;
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. В. МОКНІМ»'. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Forenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon,! excepting uu Sunda 
ni Bank BrtUdev*

:

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !
ГРНЕ PARTNBRSUn* Heretofore existing he. 
X Philip J. McNally amt UlrlcU Trndel,doing 
business at bhlppegan, in the County of Ulouoes- 
ter end Province of Now Brunswick, an General 
Merchant*, Fish Packers, Ac., under tho name 
style and Arm of ' McNally A Tut dkl ', hae this 
day been dissaved by-mutual eminent.

The business will hereafter bo carried on flu 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will pay ell the liabilities of the said firm, 
sod who is authorised to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

*

)<

piulip j. McNally,
ULRIC C, TUI’DLL. 

Bhlppegan, N. B,, 18th Sept,, '88. IWhite Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans. N

О. M. DOST WICK & CO..
St. John

For sale by )

NOTICE. I
FOUND on the toad In Ncguac, a sum of mo 

which tho owner can have by proving that It 
his and pacing expenses. Apply to

(

tJOSEPH DICKINSON,
St у ш lest Hoad, Nvguao 1 J

VNov. 5th, 1888 >HORSES WANTED
TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSR9|e years old and 

no* less than 1300l bej weight each —Mares [prefer
red,

Catham 8tU June, ’88 J. B, SNOWBALL

■

VX K%■Ж
loWERVeTFie ADV -НКРАГШ-ТНВ П*ПГ
,55 tvмгоісатгєшь. -гв m imcsni-

Mira мінні ^Advance
:

BcaiNisa уотіов.
Tks “Hnumr 1И1КҐ bpusuAto •* Otat- 

tas, ШішгіеМ, Я. В, етп Tmatut te Urn. for dtepteeh by 4» е^Ш» mslle ot
“ttV tsnl to «жу «Ит*. in Cui4, to. United 
State, or Qraat Brtuin (PoaMte prof* by to. 
Psfattstter) M too foUowis* rate. :

One year, In advance. - - -

Advertuements, other toonjterlj o»*T toocee- 
sos an Inerted at >- ont» per llnote»porolt. (or 
M1J tent, per tech) for to IteKrtite, t* 
МШ par Une (о/ her»!* cento per into) for «ch 

’eoottBoation. , ___ ...
Y earl v .or eeawm advertisement», Mshketst the 

rate of $8 75 an Inch per year. The matter, if 
epeee la secured by the year, or waadB, may be 
changed under arrannement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The *Mi*AjudB^!*varcs’ ha ring ita large circa-

!pjgSsft&££ -dpz*.
Lhew BronswickfcLad in Bonaveuture and tiaape, 
tQuebeeXamong eommanitiee engaged * Lumber-

Editor Mbamichi Advance, Chateau-.N. B.

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TBRMS—$1,60 a Tear, In AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWIÇK, NOVEMBER 29, 1888.VOL 15-No. 5.

IT COSTS NOTHING Sulvaiuf,§>gat $toticw.GENERAL BUSINESS§Ш».
’V». ' — 4 V' ^ V

CHATHAM, N. B. • NOVEMBER 29, 1883to have!NOTICE OF SALE.WAVERLEY HOTEL. MiramicM Foundry YOUR EYES EXAMINED-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE.-
GENERAL NOTE8 AND NBW8

Aylmur, Que., was visited by a diets* 
torous lire on lust Friday night.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird's 
French Ointment, By its use Salt Rheum. 
Fever Soros, Uloera, etc. rre soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in л few days.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die and from no other cause 
than an excess of worms iu the Stomach 
or Inteetiues, to avoid this give Dr. Mc
Lean s Vegetable Worm Syrup. Any 
child will take it

The Quebec Legislature is called for tho 
9th of January.

"Blood tells.” Wo may not be able to 
infuse royal and noble blood into a man’s 
veine; but we can do better; we can ex
pel from them, all impure and poisonous 
humors by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Pure blood is the best kind of royal blood.

A farmer named Daly has ^oen mur
dered at Tralee, County Kerry.

All those heating and itching 
the scalp, so troublesome to many per
sons, are effeotuslly cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. If not attended to in 
time, theee diseases are very liable 
suit in loss of the hair.

The business part of Pocomoke City, 
Md., has been destroyed by fire.

Ptmliln* Sieknen.
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.

Prof. Vandegrift, 
drowned last Friday at Columbus, Ga.

А Амо&Шо Hope
Is one that is based on previous know
ledge or experience, therefore those who 
use R. В. B, may reasonably hope for a 
cure because the previous experienee of 
thousands who have used it, shows it to 
have succeeded even in the worst oases.

Railway arrangements for the mobilisa
tion of tho Italian army are completed.

Oai Good Point
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
all seasons of the year, and by either 
young or old. In this way the three busy 
B’a are always at work and doing good.

wmejrûûyMst

Indications of dyspepsia, auoh aa Sour 
Stomaoh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
Stomaoh, or a Choking or Gnawing sensa
tion at the pit of the stomach are fully 
met by Burdock Blood Bitters which hae 
cured the worst cases on record.

It is rumored in Boulangist circles that 
the Government intend to expel Bou
langer,

BelUbli Remedy tor Bhioattlsa.
Procure a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil from your medicine dealer, and use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Ont., of that 
plaint, and she recommends it as 
cure. For 25 years it baa never failed to 
give satisfaction.

The Journal de St. Petersburg denies 
that Russia and Corea have concluded a 
secret treaty.

To fatriok Conway of the Parish of Glenrlg, In 
of Northumberland, In the Promue 

Farmer and to all others

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chathan, 
and a pair of Spectldee or Eye Glasses

Гнів House haslatelj been refurnished end every 
possible arrangement esde^ensure the comfort

t«. LIVERY STABLES, with eoon outfit on the

3* the Oooty
of Nev Brunswick, ! 
whomitdoth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow
er of Sale contained iu a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 
in thi Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hcmted and Eighty One and made between aaid 
Patritk Con» ay atm Catherine Conway, his wife, 
of the one part and Gordon,M, Blair of Halifax iu 
the fro vines of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
whtcl Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County, the sixth day of Jan- 

y.A. D. 1881 In Volume 80 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and 
406 is said volume—there will in pu 
the laid Power or Sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured and made payable 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made In payment thereof, bo sold at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Second day of 
January, next, in front of the Post Office In Chat
ham in tho said County, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
iandsand premises in the said mortgage,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely :

All that certain place or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Glenelg,aforesaid, 
on the SoiVh side of Napan River, being part of 
the Lot f^stlngulshed in the original Graut as 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bounded on the 
lower side by the Lot number Twenty Six occu
pied by Thomas Elkin and on the upoer side by 
that part of the said Lot number Twenty Seven 

rdine to Tnomse Matthoson, 
tod measures in front thirty 
less and !■> now in the occupa-

REMOVAL FITTED SOIENTIFIOAÜ Y-
" ' MACHINE WORKS—OB1— La7s of Wiverly Hones. St John. PropÂetôr. Don’t ^injure ^our flight basing a common

MARBlc WORKS. Canada Souse,
Corner Water wd St John Streets,

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F.MACKBNZIB
CHATHAM Got., 6th 1886

CHATHAM, AÆXHtjATÆXOHX. 1ST В-

- ssssI
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Bead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
COUNTER md TABLE ТОГО 
a»M mwtumd KIN В STONE

АГА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, i

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHW, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Eta, 

Built end Repared,

is numbered 
nuance ofOS

IN CHATHAM.LARGEST H<

Щ Every attention paid to

THE OOMFORf OF QÜE8T8.
Located In the Ьпвіпеф centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable A Send once first rate. Pure !
PARIS ! !
Green ! ! !

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Bngines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I<ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MLIRI1EA»,
Proprietor,

WM. JOHNSTON.
PeontlBTUB

Dominion House.EDWARD BARRY
three rods more

PTtHXS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
X landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
d Permanent and Transient Boarders can now

MIRAMICHI tion of the said Patrick Conway and was conve 
to him by George Jardins and wife by deed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April in the Year 
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Five, aa by reference thereto will more fully 
appear.

Together with all and singular the buildings, 
improvements and privileges and appurtenances 
to the soil premises belonging.

Dated the Slat day of October, A. D. 1888.

N8 LOW,
Solicit

& humors of03RRE3POMOEMOE SOLICITED

GEO- DICK 
Mechanical Sup

be accomodated.
EFThe Table is first-class and Quests will find 

that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
iS"Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
JVQood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888

I STONE WORKS I
to re-

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
Warrbn C. Wi Gordon M. Blair, 

Mortgagee.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN Bills of Lading.REVERE HOUSE.WARBlb GRANITE AND FREESTONE■

Notice of Sale. AT
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

v E. Lee Street’s-To Peter Brennlck of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
doth, shall or may concern :

Notion is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July 1l 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennlck, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage waa duly registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D, 1888 lu volume 62 of the said County 
Records, pasts 27 and 28 and is numbered 20 In 
said Volume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sals, and tor the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of Ja.mary next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said County 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely All those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de
scribed as lots number seventeen, eighteen, and 
nineteen m shown on the plan of John Hamil
ton’s land in tho Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudrsd and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from the Highway 
towards thi River and extending back one hun
dred and tventy-five feet, aa by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 
premises formerly owned by James McCallum

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of Newcastle, July 18th, 1888.)

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, PIANOS. the b.llooaiat, wm

Sample Rooms. -00 VALUED AToo.
The Subscriber having taken the Agsnoylof the 

Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices end ajaampls 
Instrument to any requiring one.

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.GOOD bTABLING on the premi»*.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

v
in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther

land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—-purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. Those goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— _@S
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIR8T-CLA88| STORE.

now SMYTHS.
Monuments. Headstones, 

, Tablets. Etc., Etc., ADAMS HOUSE Miss Minnie Morrison
Is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc, etc,

and take'orden in any of the above week at her 
ISTUblO n the

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLING TO ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely
CHATHAM N. в.

Millinery ! 
Millinery 11 

Millinery ! ! !

REFURNISHED, STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS. HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC
hroughout and every possible arrangement is 

mads to ensure the Com fait of Guests would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale. BENSON BLOCK.

Sample Rooms,
---------and--------

BILLIARD HALL

premises formerly owned by Jam 
sod conveyed so said John Hamtlto 

id Johnston, Executors
Hours: Tuesdays, and.Thursdays from 21 to 0. 

Saturdays frem 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.
Aug. 28th 1888.Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.

Newcastle 20thMarch, '88.

and conveyed So said John Hamilton by William 
Park and David Johnston, Executors of the last 

and Testament of the late James McCallum 
by the said John Hamilton conveyed to the 

said Peter Brennlck by deed bearing date the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six as by reference 
will more tully appear. Together with all and 

ular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
and appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing. Dated the 6th day of November, 1888.

Will
NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-
Thanking the Public fo- their liberal patronage 

daring the past season, I beg to announce that I 
ave now on hand a Urge and varied stock of

MILLINERY GOOHS
aw In all the Latest Styles and Shades, ~Ga

----- FOR-----

w*
ON THE PREMISES . ALSO—

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

GOOD STABLING PTlhe undersigned has been authorised by the

pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $60.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowes 
current rates.

GORDON M. BLAIR, 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
SARAH M. BLAIR.

Executors and Executrix under tho last Will and 
Testament of the late George A. Blair, deceased.

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
whichj am prepared to dispose of at

----------ГНЕ VERY 1-OWei

—IN CONNECTION.-----
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als « all trains.
THOMAS TLANAQAN.

rrOiniBUlf

4ЧІІОЕЗ.
these goods cannot fail to please as they were 
selected by myself from some of the leading 
Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

WARREN 0 WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.NOTICE.EARLE’S HOTELMrs. J WALLS, a sureNOTICE is hereby given that William J. Woods, 

11 Tinsmith, has this day assigned his Estate 
and Effects, Book debts Де. to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed lies 
at my office in Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those crealtors who wish to partiel- 
in the trust estate: and such are req 
execute the same within two montns from date.

Persons indebted to said William J. Woods are 
required to make Immediate payment to the 
undersigned w a моєю.

W. & R. BrodieComer Cunnsrd and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr 
K. Strang's Store. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

Commission MerchantsNEAR BROADWAY,

ORNEW GOODS. ЬХЯГХІР o utred to
ANDЯГВ

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS- Л Harrow Bioapi.
People who are exposed to the sudden 

changes of our northern climate have 
little chance of eeoaping oolde, coughs, 
tore throat and lung trouble». The beet 
safe-guard is to keep Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Bileem at hand. It is a quick relief and 
reliable cure for euoh complainte.

DRT GOODS,The best Hotel in the lower part of4 the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc,, Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Dev-orated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard kodm!

No. 16, Arthur Strut, 
Next toe Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
Chatham, N. B„ 7th Sept., 1888.EXTE HSrsrVIE

FOUND AT LAST.SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Gillespie & SadlerDR. C. F. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - MACNECT1C APPLIANCES
Prices Lower than Ever.

AUCTIONEERS’-ÀT- Wheat market» continue to decline. 
Prioee are too high for export, and mil
lers are buying sparingly.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS AND

ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used.
--------FOR SALE AT-

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
_________________________ Black Висох, N.!B

F-W RUSSEL’S,
Blsc Brocfc

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

feed for OoaiamptiVM.WAREHOUSEMEN !The House can be reached 
Stages and Elevav-d Railroad, an 
ly located sod accessible to plsc< 
and business, including 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central 
High Bridge, Greenwt-ed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Stariu’s Glen Island, Bartholdi statue, 
• ‘ Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in «the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, 8EYMOUH, BAKER & CO-, mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

by Horse Cars, 
d s convenient- 

places of amuse 
ey Island, Rockaway 

Park,
PAINT ! PAINT! Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphites, is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the irritation of 
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength ouioker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Tut up in 50c. and $1 size.

Twenty-seven Nova Sootiane were 
drowned this season from the Gloucester 
fishing fleet This is a much smaller 
number than the average.

Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 
Insurance effected on e*me:on

Consignments Solicited
—-A-ISTD—

Returns Made Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, Joîm Sadler,

SAVE MONEY USibC PLENTY PAINT
Protect your buildings, end make their roofs 

watertight and fire-proof by a good coat of

PIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS !
It is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly as cheap as rain water.
PURE WHITE LEAD,^r^Kjnui^und
Vermillion, Green, ReJ гииі Blue. Marine Green 
For Vessels’ bottoms, ou draft Masury’s Grainin g 
-Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
furniture Polish, bry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre,

Jts?asjrs. PUTTv'b^S
WINDOW GLASS,
in.all sixes, and at specially close prices.

-----FOR SALE BY-----

HE UNDERSIGNED offer tor Sals at Lowest 
Rates for Cash—Wholesale and RetailsT

Cutlery,
ENGLISH! AMERICAN HATS,

Provisions, Water Street, Chatham*
In OIL READY Groceriesk "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.

[Continued.]
CHAPTER II.

wondeiful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its oper
ation that no disease or ill health oan pee- 
eiblx exist or resist its power, and yet it it

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to nee.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright's and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called con
sumption have boon cured.

women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula 1

Erysipelas 1
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspeniia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
jrail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which oan be found in every neighbor
hood iu the known world.

«"Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "6e
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

t erdlnand P. Karle,
Owner & Proprietor

Anthracite
and Soft Coal (Suoceeaor to Oeorre Caeeady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL I

The Normandie, LIME Builders' furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Latest Styles.BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Estorbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:”
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

iu Casks and Barrels, Де, de

GEORGE WATT. 4

J. B. Snowball. THE EAST END FACTROY-’CHATHAM. N-BThe Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCEД HAT HAM, Мж-Ch 27th. 18S8

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-
FERDINAND P. EjJRLE, 

Resident Proprietor.LAND FOR SALE
LONDON HOUSE. SAY! JUST READ THIS.AT BLACK BROOK.

The Subscriber offers for sale the lot ofllnd at 
fbщґ -4h of Black Brook, parish of Chatham, 

follows : “Commencing at a stake 
gaJuu on the North side of a small Brook that 
roelBto Black Brook on the west side, about 
four tkri™ #ed ten links to the southward of the 
Bridge thaeqe ;x\rth seventy-four degrees west 
fire ebsins and right? link* to ж pine tree, thence 
north seven degree,east nine chairs and ten links 
to the top of the hank following the several 
courses thereof easterly until it strikes a line 
zemning noith fifteen degress east from the stake 

~or bounds first mentioned, thence along the said 
Ппл to the bounds list mentioned/’

For terms and other particulars apply to

THOMAS COUQHLAN. 
or WALTER COUGHLaN- 

iCUAnm,*- B..8eot 1st.’88.

mFE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
JL public for Lameness, Spar us,Sweeny.Sprwthe 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel», Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lonl 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kind

Country Customers
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

will be provided Free of Charge with

100 Chests of well selected TEA Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will лігв Cuts and Borne upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillbltlns and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie 
retail trade.

Yard Room and StablingWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEwhich wil be sold k,w at

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

* -------- XZT STOKE--------

•Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CoSNMEAL,OATMEAL BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

___ON CONSIGNMENT----
too Qtl. mu CODFISH.

R HOCKEN

small advance for
Cash

Newcastle Drug Store.

PLTJSH GOODS,'

for the Tean u,y

Gillespie & Sadler, HORSES & CATTLE-Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

^ -------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Kendall’s Spavin Cureщ
60 eta and *1 00 per bottle■ NEW GOODS. Kendall’s BlisterCEDAR SHINGLES, бо ota per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders6 »
S,ВPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM- LÔCK BOARDS.

Dimensions rme Lumbet
etc..

TOiyeALE BTj

GEO. BCBOHIL & SONS-

Just?Arrived and on'Salelat

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

L- > 46 eta per pac xageiSILVER "W ABE, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
3IU0USNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
^DIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
AUNDICE, OF THE HEART.

ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE., Of THE SKIN,
And ovary species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
g ВШЛИ Пл А «V, PrnT.rWo-s, TOfflMt»

A supply of the above cel ehrsted)remedies for 
Horses and Gsttls Just received direct from the

Cheese ! Cheese \ЩШШШ
I ZELbJTand very Wfel BOUSUOLU SABPLBS. 

ТІШ ..ІГТГ1— — —» — Ц- wateb.w—ad altar vto
ten Sent them in your bom, for • moetb, and shown them 

і tetootoirbo may ha va wiled.they become your own property 
M teoomlbl, to make thU (ml offer, wndlng tb, SOUS

I eoi.D watch end COBTV eampie, free, a, tbeehowln*^
----------■— m «ay locality, alwaya rmolta in a lartetrad, for

■ m-after our—mPlM have Ьис In » local tty for, month or tw, 
r^mnallTCt from g»0«0 to gKOOO In trad, from th, 

__ . ml і, un ill nr country. This, the moat wonderful offer emr

Factory Cheese.
1 Sr TOP to«b^ th am my la, i- »>— —тг—11 — T—
1 Тшлгпті „ward will b, пмжі saUefectory. A postal card Oto

•rrос «і. low n lot. о І

C M. bostwick & CO. «Ші

- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

manufacturer.
A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Treaties on 

the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 86ote, will be gives tree tc|all who^spply

r- MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie
>
\

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

TEACHER WANTED2 600 BOXES
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
k House Servant Wanted.

a GIRL qualified to do the general housework 
of * email fsraMy can hear of s permanent 

sitnstton by applying et the Advascs Offiee. 
Must be a good washer end ironer sud under
stand plain ueokln*.

For School District No 7, Perish of Newcastle, 
Co. Northl'd, a female teacher holding a first 
class license. Salary 1210 00 exclusive of the 

References required.

J. B. LAWLuR,
Sec. School Traetees, 

Kswctetle, S, B., November ІОю, 1888.

I sl lowsuce. 
tier to

Government 
Apply by letKWl intend to sell Cheap for Cash.E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor ROGER FLANAGAN.Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
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l

grattai ^ttsintss. grown out of the peculiar temperment 
and prejudices of an officer at St John, 
who has abundantly proved that he not 
only has no sympathy whatever with 
the fishermen, but has lost no opportu
nity to create antagonism between him
self and them and the Department. 
It has been proposed by some that 
the time for beginning bag-net fishing, 
as well as some other matters now dealt 
with by order in Conncil, should be 
left to the decision of an Inspector with 
in exclusively Miramichi, or else gener
al North Shore jurisdiction. This 
idea, however, though in the right 
direction so far as it involves the 
element of local control, does not 
include the safeguards necessary 
to a satisfactory working of the in
terest, for it would place too much pow
er in the hands of one man. The in
terests involved are very important and 
somewhat complex and while intimate 
knowledge of them in their local bear
ings ought to be possessed by those to 
whom they are entrusted, they should 
be in the hands of those who are not 
directly interested either in the busi- 
nessof fishing, buying or shipping fish. 
Our judgment has always favored plac
ing the matter in the hands of a body 
similar in numbers and personnel to the 
Pilotage Commission. We have no 
doubt that half a doaen men ot good 
position and qualifications for the dis
charge of the duties of such a board 
could W easily selects! by the Govern
ment—men who would duly weigh the 
claims of the eager fishermen on the 
one hand and the preservation of the 
fisheries on the other. Ths Depart
ment should, of course keep control, 
as it does now, but with a local board 
on which it could rely, and which 
would have the respect also of the fish
ermen, we have no doubt that the 
present feeling over the matter would 
soon be allayed and forgotten. The 
Department, no doubt, desires to ad
minister properly in these matters, but 
its source of information, so far as Mir
amichi smelt fishery is concerned, is 
wretchedly bad and it will serve all 
interests concerned by taking steps to 
test what we state in this regard, We 
might pursue the subject further, but 
as we understand that Col. Tilton, 
Deputy Minister of Fisheries, is to visit 
Newcastle and Chatham within a day 
or two, we leave to those who are in a 
position to advise him the improve
ment of the opportunity they will have 
for doing both the Department and the 
fishermen a real service. Let’s have 
no politics in the matter, but a develop
ment of facte.

equal the responsibilities that tould be which ought to receive general encour- 
laid upon her. Canadians liav.no fear agemeut. The map is a very fine 
of interference from beyond tit Conti
nent they inhabit. The Unite! States 
would come promptly and wilhigly to 
our assistance should

what they find to be exceedingly valu- évidences of m»ked success, «hile there 
one. ! able

PAST ALL INFILL DISTRIBUTE! У
are rather evidences of failure, the genius 

On the other hand, the actual repu- of our peeple must be equal to the needs 
I tation abroad of Canadian butter to- of the situation, even as it w as in the case 
\ day, compared to what it was at one cheese production. But the people 

we, whet inde- (Published by permission of the Author.) 1 time, is of a less flattering character should set themselves at once and heartily 
pendent,be menaced by foreign)towers. In Canada’s resources, developed and Indeed, it is a question which has fallen tn the task. What has been doue already Louisiana Stltfi Lottery СОШМПУ.
It would be good policy for he: to do undeveloped, the field, the forest the off the most, our exports of butter in thie connection will .how th it the tem-
80, for it would not ,tay her U allow fishery, the mine, manufactures and (which we have seen has gone down 73 P” of the people» for improvement and 1868
France or Germany or Russia o: Spain commerce,all occupy no mean place It cent.,) or our reputation for making it! Progress, but not enough hat bien done inu.ihise mads a partot the |.rc««,u stai» con-
or any other nation to establishes flag is,however,no depreciation of the other So much for the past of our dairy in- *,nd attempted. I do not by *" "'"«"«"utu, P-tmta,
on her northern boundaries. Curonly resource, to «у that both in actual dustry What is it. possible and pro- , th*‘ tht ^Гркн'Д'паІ take place Semi-Annually, (June sad December),
danger would he ma quarrel with the remits and in future promise, the first bable future? To myself, in Ч“Ч «I the neej it it win MKr, ll<e|| |„.r, „ and itsdRANU SINGES NUatfüR DKAWiMid
States. If that could be avert'd, our named stand, highest in import.nee. the discouraging aspect, of one branch it hse done eleewhero. What action must **** P1»?^»4gÿ« ■«ÜU Uj tll»
peace, progress and prosperity wiuld be Our exports are an illustration of this of our enquiry, the outlook is hopeful, need, be taken, it is not within th>cope ofMusK. Itiw Orleans, La* *
amply assured. And we belisve it fact. In 1887 our agricultural exports First-The country is remarkably well of the present writing to discuss. 1 --------
could be averted, and very eaaly too. ' amounted to more than half of the adapted for dairying. The success of the The agencies which arc already working I " We do lureby certify that we suppose 
The Americans at heart are not belli- | total expor... The industry which, by cheese industry is abundant proof of ad- for improvemeut of dairymg in Canada
gerent and quarrelsome, and woald not j virtue of exports, is second in import- aptation for the production of milk and are mainly, the following:— stair Lottery Company, and in person
be at all likely to try to force the hand 1 an ce is thaï of the forest, and the ex- one 11 *eMt t*le Products. The Western and Eastern Dairymen's manage < ad control the Drawings them•
of this country. With such a free ports of the latter were.es, than half 1. Z Ґ ^ wTho^tyX^Zd V

those of the field. In round millions of ГТ . , uTi.- o h - ,.7 men, association of Quebec, have been toward all parties, and wt authorise the
adapted for butter production, the quan more than all else instrumental in build- сот/мпу louse this certificate, mth fac- 
tity of butter which ire export is small in jng up our g|vlt c(,erM industry, and singles of our відпаїЛп attached, in its 
proportion to what we consume at home. miking it whlt it j,, The Ontario Cream- ^rtisemenU." ' »
The Canadian people are light consumers erie, t<eo<,iltion> of „cent organisation, 
of cheese, but heavy consumers of butter, j, promising of much help to the butter in- 
Our butter consumption is to a very con- dustry. The Nova Scotia Dairymen’s 
aiderable extent of an exacting character, association is a tive organization, and for 
and it absorbe a larger proportion, if not about five years has done good pioneer 
nearly all, of the very best portion of our work. There is an association in Mamto- 
whole make. Local prices for the best of 
our butter are usually sufficiently high to 
force the exporter to handle quantities of 
cheaper and inferior butter. One butter 
maker within a mile of my writing Ьде 
sold no butter for years at less then 20 
cents per pound. He always has “his 
price,” and a few years ago his price was 
feo cents per pound. This butter has usu
ally been sold directly to some of the 
many consumers always cn the lookout 
tor good butter at any reasonable price.
Qoubtleea not a single tub of it ever found 
іІзЧгау into the exports, for the reason 
that it was always spoken for, and usual- 
ly at figures which forbid its export.
The person referred to has just sent one 
tub to a Montreal family, whose head 
writes that it is “very fine butter.” One 
tub has gone to Kingtton, Ont; one goes 
to Ottawa, and the balance is spoken for 
by a Montreal retailer. There is nothing 
exceptional in this instance, it is merely 
illustrative of a condition of things which 
bears upon the question of the grade of 
our whole butter production.

Again, the faulty condition of butter 
in a foreign market is not always a proof 
that the butter was devoid of quality when 
first made. It may not have been packed 
to provide for the trying conditions of its 
subsequent handling. It may have been 
unfairly tested in its transportation or by 
speculative “holding.’’

As a matter of fact, in every province 
of the Dominion, and very likely in every 
country, more or less butter has been and 
is beiug ma te, which would be considered 
tine in any market. It is unlikely that 
in Ireland itself better butter can be made 
than in our own Prince Edward Island— 
equally green and beautiful. “Gilt- 
edged” butter may bo made almoat any
where in maritime Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, with their rich marshes and 
grassy slopes, kissed by Atlantic sea- 
breezes. Quebec has its Eastern Town
ships, the very name of which is syn
onymous with the best butter of the 
country. It has, too, its Kamouraska 
district, which though it has shipped 
enough bad butter to spoil the beet re
putation, did it in spite of cattle, grasses 
and atmosphere which have produced 
some, and might hdNer produced more, of 
the finest milk and butter in the world.
Ontario being more of a wheat-growing 
country, has had less of the advantage of 
having made butter-making in some de
gree a specialty, but it is not te be doubt
ed that in every one of Its rich counties 
excellent butter has been made, though 
tons ot it has been spoiled by bad mixing 
and store packing. As for our glorious 
Western heritage — the prairies—there 
may be some parts of it lacking the abun
dance of pure water essential to the pro
duction of finest butter, but they are pro
bably only a small proportion of the 
whole, and where there is water there are 
the added advantages of superb dairy 
cattle, rich, sweet praire grasses, na
ture’s purest air, cool summer nighte,and, 
let it be added, a people of enterprise 
and intelligence, the pick of everywhere.
If Canada does not take first rank as a 
dairy country, it will not be because she 
is not favored by nature with all the es
sential conditions of grasses, water, cli
mate, etc.

Doubtless there are districts in Canada, 
because of natural conditions or circum
stances, not so well adapted for butter as 
fo- cheese production. This may be true 
of some of our wheat-growing water-scant 
Ontario counties, or some of our rich low 
clay lands of our Quebec parishes; but 
these distiicts will confine themselves того 
closely to cheese production, as a profitable 
specialty, making butter only in a sup
plementary way, and mainly for consump
tion more or less local.

Second- The genius of the people of 
Canada is equal to the special needs of 
successful da;rying. Hero I have touched 
upon an important factor of success. Ns. 
tural advantages, though necessary to 
oompletest success, are almoat less than 
half the battle. We are coming more 
and more into days of stiff competition, 
in which intelligence, enterprise and skill 
will play the fullest part Scientific in. 
vestigation, to discover nature’s secrets; 
experimental work, leading to perfection 
of method; ingenious inventions, to perfect 
necessary appliances; originality and puah 
in enterprise—all are necessary to sueoe as 
in the strong competition already upon us.
In pushing to the front in cheese making,
Canada has shown herself peopled with a 
race possessed of the necessary qualifi
cations for succvss. The growth of the 
cheese industry, if carefully studied, will 
be seen to be not an accident nor a spurt, 
but a real growth, due to tho intelligent 
enterprise of the people moat intimately 
connected with that growth. It is the 
united action of the pioneers of the indus
try in Ontario, in association, assisted,in a 
moderate degree only, by Government, 
which gave the first impetus to what is 
now our great factory system of cheese- 
making. Quebec followed closely upon 
Ontario, and now other provinces are on 
the move. The cheese industry ia now 
so well in hand that there can bo little 
doubt of such steady progress that the 
Dominion will lead all competitors in the 
race.

The good judgment of the Canadian 
cheeso makers is well indicated by their 
temper on the quosthn of the adulteration 
of cheese. All the plausible arguments ta 
greedily resort to tho tempting profits of 
robbing the milk of its cream, and sub
stituting something cheaper, are always 
met by a unanimous,even impatient oppo
sition by our associated cheese-makers.
The wisdom of this disposition becomes 
more and more apparent in the over im
proving reputation qf our cheese in Great
Britain. In a recent official examination ... , .
of, I think, nearly 300 .ample, of c.n„ : Me; how near, no onewn tell______

dian cheese in England, not one wa. found ; rrompV Pctiat gal Permanent re. І ___- ■ ,,
to be adulterated. eulta always oonce from the use of Mil- xf apply stating oxiwriernw^^f^ncS'and*

In butter prodqotion, while there ere no burn’e Arometio Quinine Wine, Aova»c. pace.

service.

(Copyrighted.)
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Mlranlehl Smelt Fishery.

To say that the people of the Mir
amichi are disgusted with the treat
ment the smelt fishermen are receiv
ing at the hands of the Fisheries De
partment but mildly expresses the 
prevailing sentiment on the subject 
This industry has grown to a magni
tude not realised by outsiders, our 
river being especially attractive to 
these fish, and the business resulting 
from them being nearly ot as much 
importance to the lower part of the 
County as the manufacture and ship
ping of deals, and it may be said 
that it is almost the sole dependence 
ot the people of that section for a 
winter livelihood. For a reason that 
would be almost incredible to those 
unacquainted with the history of this 
important interest, the regulations 
governing the fishery have been con
stantly undergoing changes, almost 
every season, -bringing with it new 
Orders-in-Coundl to be varied or 
suspended by telegraphic relaxations 
from Ottawa; or, else, commands 
from the Inspector at St. John for 
their rigid enforcement For the 
thirteen years daring which the fish
ery has been carried on by existing 
modes, no man engaged in it has 
been able to determine, for any 
length of time in advance of the open 
season, what the conditions would be 
on which he might base prospective 
operations, for it has seemed that 
during each close season, when there 
was no active local interest felt in 
the matter, the Department would 
be induced to make orders on an al
most prohibitive baiis, which had 
only to be relaxed when active inter
est was created by the river freezing 
over—thus bringing on the natural 
fishing and shipping season and lead- 
ing to efforts to have the facts 
correctly placed before the Minister. 
The whole history of the industry in 
Northumberland has, in short, been 
that of an official misleading of the 
Department, resulting in irritation to 
those engaged in it by unnecessary 
restrictions, which have hampered 
both fishermen and shippers, entail- 
ing direct losses as well as the pre
vention of the people from reaping 
the advantage of opportunities for 
securing the legitimate profits of tho 
business. The means employed in 
official quarters have been the exag 
geration of each and every drawback 
or feature ot the fishery calculated to 
impress the authorities with the ne. 
cessity for its prohibition. This 
policy began with the inception of 
the industry, when the Inspector for 
the province attempted to have bag- 
nets entirely prohibited, because he 
misunderstood the nature and magni
tude of the fishery, which was new 
to him, as it was to the country. 
The Department, at that time, be
came aware that its officers were 
leagued with the Inspector in sys
tematically misrepresenting the facts, 
and the Minister took the trouble to 
make an independent investigation. 
The result was that the Inspector’s 
recommendations were ignored, bag- 
nets were allowed and no fee for 
them exacted. The next move on 
the Inspector's part was an endeavor 
to create the belief at headquarters 
and throughout the country that large 
quantities of small bass were destroy
ed by the bag-nets. This succeeded 
to some extent and a cry was raised 
that the bag net fishery was threaten
ing the destruction of the bass indus
try. This cry, had its origin in the 
fact that for a very short time, in 
one particular part of the river a few 
small bass are taken by bag-nets 
each season. This fact was so cun
ningly built upon, magnified and dis
torted as to impress the people of 
the Northwest—the section chiefly 
interested in the bass fishery—with 
the idea that the prosecution of the 
smelt industry meant the extinction 
of bass, the catch of which was, even 
then, rapidly declining, however, 
owing to the excessive fishing over 
the small areas frequented by that 
fish. The Inspector’s reports from 
time to time teem with misstatements 
and misrepresentations of the facts 
connected with this fishery and it is 
safe to say that the efforts he has 
made to harrass the smelt-fishermen 
of the Miramichi has been a greater 
annoyance to the Department than it 
has experienced from any other 
locality or officer in tho service. 
Every change in the headship of the 
Department gives new opportunities 
for working thispolicy of persecution, 
and it has, unfortunately, too often 
happened that these changes have 
been of sufficiently frequent occur
rence to place a new minister in 
office just in time to prevent the out
going one from making such inde
pendent personal enquiries as would 
surely result in exposing the sys 
tem of misrepresentation by which 
the vindictive policy of the 
Inspector against this district 
has been given official effect.

Tho importance and value ef the 
Miramichi zalraon fishery are well es
tablished, but it ia not generally real
ised that the smelt fishery of the river 
is of still greater value; and when it is 
known that the catch made on the for
mation of first ice each winter is the 
largest—furnishing the stock from which 
shipments are jnado for weeks after— 
it will be understood that to prohibit 
the people from making this catch is a 
serious responsibility for the Govern
ment to assume. The trouble in con
nection with the whole matter has

*nd Its
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Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS
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POWDER trade arrangement as a Canadian Re
public could negotiate, the chief cause 
of complications wouli be removed, and 
both countries wouldldwell side ly side 
in peaceful amity. »

“It is conceivable, that the tehery 
controversy may provoke a collision be
tween ourselves and the United States,” 
says Lord Rosebery. We might add it 
is also conceivable thst the Sackville

dollars, our total exports, in 1887, were 
as follows :
The field..
The forest ..
Fisheries ....
Mines...........
Manufactures
Furs .............
Miscellaneous

$41,000,000 
. 20,000,000 
, 7,000,000 
. 4,000,000
. 3,000,000 
. 2,000,000 
. 1,000,000

Absolutely Pure.
This powdei never varies A man-el of parity 

strength and Wholesomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
conipetiton with the multitude of low test, sliort 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cea*. Rotal Raking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall SL,

// Xe r ^
Total .$78,000.000 

In thie classification I have made a
ba of whose practical work I cannot apeak 
from personal knowledge. The Ontario 
Agricultural College, at Guelph, has 
made a good beginning with its working 
cieamery, but it doubtless has its best 
work yet to do. It is now doing good 
experimental work, and peihaps better 
lecture work outside among the farmers, 
and the head of this department has abili
ties of the hiqhest order, which fit him 
well to do a great woric for general Cana
dian dairying. The Dominion experimen
tal farm at Ottawa haa not yet put itself 
on the record of things accomplished, but 
it may be made te do"a most important 
and much needed service in the line of ex
periment and education. Canada has an 
excellent agricultural press, which has 
done and is doing, a grand work educa
ting its readers. The ordinary newspaper 
itself is keenly alive to its own power 
to reach and impress the masses in the 
direction of improvement. The Dominion 
and some of the provincial government* 
have made a beginning by circulating 
dairy literature specially prepared. As 
the writer of some ot the pamphlets is
sued, I am glad to have substantial evi
dence that he haa done good work.

In view of our natural advantages, the 
genius ot our people, what has already 
been attained, and an awakened dispo
sition throughout the country to make 
greater progress, there is surely reason to 
hope for the dairy industry in|Canada 

A GRAND FUTURE.

ICommissioners.affair may cause an appeal to arma In 
ope case Canada would be the indirect 
if not the direct cause of hostilities; 
in the other English affairs would alone 
be theoccaeiou of disturbance. Thus 
we see that Canada ia aa liable to suffer 
from her English connexion as England 
by her Canadian connexion, and when 
Lord Rosebery tries to make out that 
England incurs greater dangers and re
sponsibilities by the connexion than 
dcres the Dominion of Canada, he tries 
to make out a case that is contrary to 
fact and experience.

It sounds well to talk grandiloquent
ly of the strength and grandeur of a 
great offensive and defensive alliance 
between Great and Greater Britain. 
And we are free to admit that for some 
of the Colonies it would be a highly 
beneficial arrangement. But for Can
ada it would never, never do. To be 
at the mercy of thq British manufac
turer, and to be compelled to respond 
to tho cry "'to arms" when any part of 
the Empire was threatened would be 
an experience that no Canadian would 
do well to covet. . Canadian Independ
ence and‘‘peace with honor" with the 
United Statee, and Continental Free 
Trade would be a thousand times more 
advantageous to the people of this 
country than would any scheme of Im
perial Federation that the ingenuity of 
man could possibly devise: The pros' 
ent relationship of Canada with Eng
land has been pronounced by Lord 
Rosebery “a fool’s bargain.’’ To put 
an end to it ia the duty of Canadians, 
but it is not their duty ot their policy 
to enter into a bargain that would be 
infinitely more foolish.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada today."

ІГ.- the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
trill pan all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented ,at 
онг counter*. ______________ ——_

departure from that of the trade and 
navigation tables. In the “field” (agri
culture) I have included “animals and 
their products,” except “hire," which 
I hsve classified separately.

These figures, striking as they are, 
do not fully express the relative im
portance of agriculture. Among tbc| 
consideration» which emphasize that 
expression are the following :—1. The 
forest products exported аго тоГО near
ly in a raw state, like deals, planks, etc, 
and do not represent the employment 
afforded that field products do, the lat
ter including such products aa cattle, 
cheeae, butter, grain, etc. (2.) Forest 
products belong only to the new phase 
of tho country, and must wane with its 
develooment, while the field is the pre
sent backbone and the future promise 
of the country; and our highest pros
perity in the future will be contingent 
upon its best and continuous expansion 
and improvement, which both are pos
sible.

Ш

R. M. WALMSLRY,
Pres. T/Ouinm National Bank;

PIERRE LANAÜX.
Pres, State National Bank

-----THE-----

RURAL CANADIAN
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

INCORPORATING

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

u-
MAMMOTH DRAWING
at the Academy of Meek, Hew Orleaae, 

Tuesday, December 18, 1888.
Capital Prize,$600,000.
100,000 Tickets ftt *40; Helves S3o; 
Quarter» ЄЮ; Eighths $0: Twentieths 

*2; Fortieth» 61
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF *$00,0001*..
1 PkiZE OF 200,0001*..

PH1ZR OF 100,000 1*..
1 PRIZR OF 50,0001*..
2 PRÏZRS OF 25,000 are 
6 PRÏZRS OF 10,000 are

12 PRIZES OF 5,0)0 are,
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME.
*eoo,wo

200,000
100,000
60,000
50,000
60,000
00,000
50,000
80,000
80,000

100,000

36 pp. sad Cover, SL00 per Year.

On the let o! January next the RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on it* Twblfth Ykar of public
ation. During the past eleven year* it baa been 
received with growing favor bv an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance і ta value 
So the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beet convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Hooey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes* Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

l

800 are. 
400 are. 
200 are.Now, an analysis of the export, of 

our moat important and v aluable agri
cultural resources will ahow there ia 
one special branch of the industry 
which overtops the other branches, 
even a. agriculture itself stands higher 
than our other resources. We export
ed in 1887 in round millions dollars

лргеюхімлгої, muss.

::E.iS100 Ptize# of SI,000 are.............
100 Prizes of 
100 Prizes of

800 are.........
400 are.........

Turk* Number Tkrmisals.
*79,200

89,600
00 Prizes of *800 are 
90 Prize* of 40C are

WEEKLY GLOBE Two Nvmbkr Terminals.
000 Prize* of *200 are............................

Piiaoeof 200are........................
*180,000 
180,000

3.146 frizes amounting to......... 62-116.600

BOOW. H. Lynch.
Danville, P. Q., Nov. 24, 1888.Cheese and butter...................$ 8,000,000

Horned cattle..
Barley...............
Wheat.............
Peae;...............
Flour.................
Horses.............
Eggs.................
Sundries...........

CANADA S LEADING WEEKLÏ

$1.00 per Year.
........ 6,000,000........ 6,000,000
..........  4,000,000
................. 2,000,000
........... 2,000,000
.................. 2,000,000
(nearly) 2.000,000........ 10,000,000

ЙЖ For Club Ratfs, or any further infor
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your reHldence,with State,County, 
street' and number. Mme rapid return malt 

,-ery will be assured by yovr encloelng an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Exprès* Money
rdere. ofNew York Exchange tn ordinary let* 

Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

Balloonist Drownod.
“A Fool’s Bargain.”

Columbus, Ga., Nov. 26—B. F. Van- 
dergrift made an ascent in a balloon from 
the exposition grounds, in the presence of 
12,000 people, Thursday. When the bal
loon reached a height of about 3,000 feet 
it burst and began falling like a wet rag. 
The spectator» were horror stricken, ex
pecting the daring man to be dashed to 
the ground and crushed to a jelly, but, 
with great presence of mind, he cut his 
parachute loose from the balloon, and 
shot to the earth with speed of arrow, 
it seemed to the spectators. D >wn it 
came for 200 or 300 feet, when it began 
to open and the crowd breathed easier.

Theuall в)е» imw tuvnetl tn the river, 
a source of new danger. A stiff wind was 
blowing and the parachute seemed in im
minent danger of being overturned but 
the man kept it above him. It was im
possible, however, to prevent descent into 
the swift flowing stream. The parachute 
settled about 300 feet from the west bank. 
À bateau coming up stream with two 
men attracted the attention of the acre, 
naut, and he cried: “Save me, save me.”

The two men went to the rescue of the 
drowning man as swiftly as possible. 
Vaudergrift caught the edge of the frail 
craft and attempted to draw himself up, 
but his efforts partially overturned the 
boat, which began filling with water. The 
two oarsmen rushed to the end of the 
boat, and by some mean* \ andergrift lost 
his hold, and sank. His b.idy has not yet 
been recovered. Vandergrift has been in 
the balloon business twelve years. He 
made a leap here on Tuesday from an al
titude of Ц miles. He used a hot air 
balloon 140 feet in circumference.

MIRAMICHI [Halifkx Recorder]
In his Edinburgh speech on Imperial 

Federation, Lord Rosebery is credited 
with the sensible remark that the pres
ent state of ’* things between Great 
Britain and her Colonies is anomalous 
and cannot continue, because, on the 
one hand, Great Britain pays for every
thing, and that is a fool’s bargain on 
her side, and, on the other hand, the 
Colonies may be dragged into a war 
without a voice in the matter, and that 
is a fool’s bargain on their side. This 
foolish state of affairs—and dangerous, 
too, for the Colonies—of course requires 
amendment, and in telling us so Lord 
Rosebery is breaking no new or start
ling truth. All the Colonies are recog
nizing now as never before that a sys
tem of semi-dependence is worse than 
absolute dependence or no dependence 
at all. And from the recent forcible 
illustration of this fact is springing a 
demand in nearly all the Colonies for a 
readjustment of that constitutional ar
rangement that keeps them constantly 
open to predatory assaults instigated by 
a quarrel for which they may be en
tirely irresponsible. The object of the 
I. F. League is to so shape this growing 
demand that a greater degreo of inter
dependence amongst the Colonies, and 
between the Colonies and Great Britain, 
may result. On the other hand while 
there is no such organization working 
for a less instead of a greater depend
ence, there is a very considerable ele
ment in all parts of the Empire that 
approves of a segregation rather than 
an aggregation amongst tho Colonies 
and their parent. In Canada we have 
both classes represented—ardent Fed- 
erationists and equally ardent Indepen
dents.

And on this ground—more depend
ence or less dependence—the battle of 
the future must be fought. The people 
of Canada are not a fast-moving people, 
and it may be some time before Greek 
meets Greek and the tug of war begins. 
For we recognize that the two sides will 
be fairly balanced. The Imperial Fed- 
erationists are drumming up recruits 
with commendable perseverance, and if 
the Independent party is to carry the 
war into Africa it may profitably take a 
page from this part of the Ifist creed.

The dangers incident to the present 
relations of Canada and Great Britain 
are known to every observing man. As 
Lord Rosebery pointed out, when Eng
land declares war, Canada declares war, 
Australia declares war, every depen
dency in the Empire declares war, and 
they declare war without having an of
ficial voice in the matter one way or the 
other. When England declares war 
“the colonies may be invaded, they 
“may be harassed, they may be bum- 
“ed, they may he plundered—all in con
sequence of a course of action in which 
“they had no controlling voice.” This 
undesirable condition of things the Im
perial Federationists pur^iose to be de
sirous of ending. But is their scheme 
calculated to mitigate the danger? They 
say it is ; we say it is not, and for the 
very obvious reason that under the 
proposed regime each colony would be 
bound to help its fellow in times of dis
tress. For instance, if Australia should 
be assailed by the Russians—as it came 
very near being in 1878, when tho Lion 
and the Bear were on the verge of fall
ing out—Canadians would be obliged to 
shoulder their muskets and set sail for 
the Antipodes. And we wc uld be un
der similar obligations should any part 
of the Empire be attacked. “Quite 
true,” says the Imperial Federation 
fanatic, “but England and all the Colo
nies would be equally bound to buckle 
on their armor should Canada find her
self unexpectedly embroiled.” And 
this xye readily grant to he true. It 
must be borne In mind, however, that 
the benefits accruing to Canada from 
such nn arrangement would far from

M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,ADVANCE (Total $41,000,000 

Tho dairy e xporta here stand highest 
ot all. Indeed, they exceeded our com
bined exports of sheep, fruit, bacon, 
hay, oats, hides, potatoes and wool ! 
They were nearly 20 per cent of all the 
agricultural exports, and over 10 per 
cent, ot our total exports !

These facte indicate, ro far as exports 
have any meaning, that the dairy is a 
factor in our industrial economy which 
is second to no other. It і» such a fac-

tX or ». A. DAIÎ1‘Il IV,At Last.—A special Ottawa telegram 
of Monday last to the Sttn announces 
that the government haa closed a con
tract with the Northern and Western 
Railway for carrying the mills between 
Chatham and Fredericton.

Waehitigton, D, 0LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
*1.80 per Tear.

Address Registered Letters to
NKW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,4

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBER ЇЇхЇЩ
Earl)-, uho are in charge of the drawings, 1* a 
ruanttitee of abeolute feinieee and integrity, that 
the chance* are *V. equal, and that no one can 
Doeelbly divine v hat nun-her wW di

The Ticket* are Signed by^he President of an- 
Inetltutton whose chat tered right* are recognized 
in the highest Courte,1 therefore, beware of any 
Imitation* or anonymous scheme*.

J SPECIAL NOTICE;
arrangement* by which we are

We have made 
enabled to. send The Scott Act la Xcaeten.

raw» Prize.the
The enforcement of the Scott Act in

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

Moncton seems to be so difficult a thing 
that the temperance people have about 
given it up. The Times says :— tor in a sense not indicated by figures,

The United Temperance Committee, for milk production rather than being 
which undertook two years ago to see unduly exhaustive to the soil is favor-

committee is virtually disbanded ; some wl le‘P to renew the fertility of soil 
of ita members have declared that they already impoverished by grain cropping, 
will hereafter confine their efforts to It ie the Canadian experience that the
ЙГСІІЇЕЧГІ ччн-'* -»■ -і
ere, with or without the sanction of the manufacture of its products,
committee, for the withdrawal of all bring prosperity to the agriculturist, 
pending cases and the abandon meat of The manifest advantages of dairying,
further prosecutions, on the payment and the , pleoe jt haa iu our indu8. 
by the liquor dealers of theamountof a . . , . , ....
claim held by the prosecuting attorney. trla еюпІ>тУ > bespeak a condition of 
This proposition has not been accepted ,thing* favorable to the future prosper- 
by the liquor dealers and in the mean- ity and progress of the country, 
time there is talk of suits against mem
bers of the united temperance commit
tee and of an attempt to be mads at 
the next session of the county council 
to move against the town for the two 
thousand dollars or thereabouts of fines 
collected, paid over to the committee 
and expended in the vain attempt to 
enforce the act.

for one year to any address in the country, post 
tagr prepaid, FOR 62-25. cash paid In

advance,
ADDRESS : TOWN

Building ' Lots !
D G. SMITH.

NCi Отск, 
Chatham, N. В

ft

TIN SHOP. For aale,8 BUILDING LOTS on Prince»* Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets Plan 

і be teeu at my office.
J B.SNOWBALL

arger and betb 
before, comprlsb g
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The subscriber would caution per*, ns

purchasingPlain Tinware
Unhappily, a further analysis of our 

dairy exports will greatly modify any 
self-congratulations. While in a gen
eral aplendid expansion and rapid 
growth of our exports, our dairy pro
ducts, as a whole, have kept pace with 
the most important of our other ex
porte, one of these dairy products has 
been steadily falling behind in a most 
marked degreo. The years 1872 to 
1887, which increased our total exports 
from 61 to 78 million dollars or 22 per 
cent,, increased our cheese and butter 
exporte from $5,600,000, to $8,000,000, 
or 48 per cent; while out butter ex
ports, instead of showing their share of 
increase, have actually fallen off from 
three and a half millions to one million 
dollars, or no less than 73 per cent. ! 
It, of course, follows that the exports of 
cheese must have had an almost 
phenomenal expansion,in order to have 
given the combined exports so good a 
•bowing aa they have made. And the 
actual increase of our cheese exporte 
have, indeed, been something striking. 
From less than two million dollars in 
1872, they have grown to over seven 
millmn dollars in 1887, an expansion of 
about 286 per cent. !

The actual reputation abroad of Ca
nadian cheese, compared with what it 
waa before the trade began to assume 
noticeable proportions, is a flattering 
confirmation of tho conclusions which 
naturally follow from a study of the 
above figures. At one time Canadian 
cheese was exported under an American 
brand, to give it a better hold upon the 
English market; to-day it is to be fear
ed that shrewd Americans know too 
well that American cheese will sell bet
ter in England if put upon the market 
aa C inadian. The reputation of Cana
dian cheese is now second to none, and 
the success of the Dominion in cheese 
production has already awakened con
siderable enquiry es to onr methods 
among our competitors. Both in Den
mark, the present butter country par 
excellence, and in Holland, the premier 
country for milk production and dairy 
exports, I saw indications of a dieposi. 
tion to etndy the ressone of Canada’s 
success. Incidentally I might remark 
that for four years the southwestern 
oountiee of Scotland have been steadily 
improving the quality of their cheese 
under the personal instruction of Cana
dian ohecaemaken, who are introduc
ing the Canadian system. The first 
season the canny Scots were content 
with the importation of one instructor; 
but now they are not satisfied with less 
than two of our best men, whom they 
secure in tho most practical, business
like way, by liberal remuneration for

SPECTACLES,would invite those about to purchase, to 
nd in* pact before buying elsewhere, as I am no a 
lling below former price for cash. to come or send dlrectfto

The Medical Half,The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

as he keeps the only

Colostl 0. a Weed’s Luok. Diamond Cut SpectaclesThe St. John Globe's Moncton des
patch of Monday last aaya :—

It looks as though the Moncton temper
ance committee will cease all proeecutiana 
under the Scott Act against Moncton ii. 
quor dealers. It is said arrangemeite 
are about being made by which the deal- 
era will pay $500 to the committee to pay 
the indebtedness of the latter, who are to 
atop all pending suite and take no further 
action with regard to enforcing the aet. 
This will throw the duty of enforcing it 
on the town council.

The above—which ia confirmed by a 
report of the proceedings of the Town 
Council—indicates that Monctoi; |ів 
having the experience of other places in 
this matter. It is an acknowledged 
fact that the traffic goes on in defiance 
of legislative enactments and the efforts 
of prohibition enthusiasts/ to suppress 
it. The only essential difference be
tween having the Scott Act and the 
license in operation is that under the 
one the liquor dealers are exempted 
from the amount they would contribute 
as license taxation, which amount the 
ratepayers are obliged to pay in addi
tion to their other taxes, while under 
the other the dealers would be obliged 
te bear a large share of the public bur
dens.

Colonel Charles S. Wood, the tall and 
handsome manager of the Kutaw House, 
ie iu great luck. He is wealthier to-day 
by the sum of $0,000 than he was a week 
ago. He bought one-twentieth of a tick, 
et in the Louisiana State Lottery. He 
put it in hie pocket and was notified that 
the ticket, of which he held a fraction— 
it was No. 73.946—had drawn on October 
9 the $100,000. The colonel was not alow 
in communicating with the lottery people, 
and on Monday he received| a certified 
check for his share of the wealth, name
ly, $5,000,— Baltimore Md. HemUl, Oct. 
24. On Dec. 18th occurs tho Mammoth 
Drawing in which the First Capital Prize 
is $600,0(0. All information can be had 
by applying to M. A. Dauphin, New Or
leans, La.

In Cauada. Every pair la plainly stamped,
. ----- Also a nic selection of — -

Parlor and Cooking Stove
witbPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which 
thereby doi

MACKE ZIE, CHATHAM,
on the frame», l would refer intending purchas
er* to the many hundred* of penwn* whom l have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agent* or Peddler* and well cheaper than any 
etlter House tn New Brunswick.

can be taken ou for cleaning 
itng away with theremovingof plpoor 
|the trouble > .th other stoves.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.A. C- McLean.
Medical Bell, Cbatbem,.N. B-SALT! SALT! American A Canadian

BURNING DILIIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do. iJUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
BOMB LIGHT OIL.

For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to custom
er* that most dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries. Premature gray whiskers should be 

colored to prevent the appearance of age, 
and Buckingham’» Dye is by far tho beat 
preparation to doit.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S

h JAMES FRIER,
Shediic, N. B. TOBACCOS

Custom Tailoring. always on hand, Bold Low tx> tub Тальк 
11 i^Cormpondence by Telephone or Mall -oe

Noviabar Olethlag.
у American Magazine for November

Proper clothing for November includes 
soft firm woollen textures next the skin.

" If some of the various varieties of health 
wear cannot be obtained, a good substi
tute may be found in vests and pants 
made of pure flannel. Looseness of fiTia 
essential; for iu such pliable folds as these 
garments are forced into by presiure of 
outer garb, body heat i* entangled aa in a 
net and retained, while outside cold is 
barred entrance. My patients often say 
to me, “Doctor, I cannot bear wool next 
my akin. It causes intolerable itching 
and is uncomfortable.” “Very well,” is 
the answer, “but try it just for twenty- 
four hours longer; and if you aro still 
rustless you may change.” ІвшіЛе the 
given time, cutaneous nerves ha^i become 
accustomed to the new-comer, and have 
welcomed him as a far better friend than 
the one set aside) and in a week the most 
delicate patient would not change back 
again at all.

Beside additional warmth, there is an 
electrical action aroused by friction o 
wool against human skin that promotes 
capillary circulation, keeps skin functions 
going and largely contributes to general 
health in that singular way which I have 
named for want of better warm vitalizing 
power. For electricity is close kin to

P. HennesSy,,
NEWCASTLE

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of

W. S. LOGOIE.
I Parliament will, it is announced, 

meet cn 31it January.APPLES, APPLES, ANTHRACITEA OmlIU Acknowledgment.
Mr. W. H. Priest, manager ot the 

Pike River woollen mill, at Notre 
Dame de Stanbridge, has startled the 
protectionists by declaring that their 
doctrine is a fallacy, and that ho is in 
favor of free trade. Ho is a man of 
some importance, too, having paid 
8100,000 in wages in three years, and 
made goods to thp value of $200,000 
annually. And wlmt is the pith of his 
declaration) That high tariff is a high 
tax, and a detriment to business. “For 
my part," he says, “the day free trade 
is given, I will agree to raise the wages 
of the 150 hands we employ 10 per 
Cent." That’s the talk that takes.— 
Kingston, Ont, IVhig.

-----------
A New Map of the Dominion reaches 

us from the enterprising publisher, Mr. 
John Lovell, of Montreal. Mr. Lovell 
is preparing to publish a Gazetteer of 
the Dominion, and this map ia intend
ed asa sample of the work the house 
eau do in the way qf engraving, print
ing and coloring for the great work,

HTO.
mo ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 
JL 46 Barrels of Cauatiiau Apples in the 
following kind*, viz:—

Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 35 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot Rarity
Ivalancc of Car in Flour.

Щ

/son COAL IM

-1
Also in etvrc, a full liue of( 500 Tons Anthracite Coal,Groceries,

Confectionery, 
Crockeryware, 

Glassware, 
Lamps, &.C.,

at Bottom Price*.

Commercial BaiWing, Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

«ГВЕЗТ qVALITY, ASSORTED SIZES,ХЦ 

S«n!wroDY FRANKLIN, DB 4Also In the Suh 
FIANCE and A.

600 tons Sidney Coal.vti
* The zl>ow Coal will he at a Low Price p*r 

tou from tho vessel, or delivered to any iiart of 
of the Town. Persuti* wan Mng Coal will trie* 
leave their order* with

ISth Nov. *88.

GILLESPIE & SADLER. ^APPLES.
Salesman Wanted.

Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLK3, for sale Low.

O, STOTHART.

A
Oct. 17, ’S8.
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' MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 29, 1888.

І This tar helped s wagon run instead of cleanly as possible and leave to the Timeя 
helping ran a ship. Just so a thousand and its admirers the prize fight and other 
trivial accidents and neglected “small Police Gazette business. We are, how-

obliged to the Globe for showing

Holiday Trade-Important !
V Shopping will soon begin for Christmas

time purchases, and Miramichi caterers 
for Christinas trade will do well to send 
their advertisements to the Advance ss 
early as possible. We offer special rates 
to advertisers, beginiag with next week’s 
paper, as follows:

Special Holiday Column—1st column or 
columns on local (3rd) page—announce
ments in same type and style as locale, 
inserted weekly at two cents for every 
five words—cash to accompany order.

Annonneegaents in regular advertising 
columns takajfet rate of 16 cents per

its prospectus for 1S83 ie well worth the 
attention of all who are selecting their 
reading matter for the new year. Reduc
ed clubbing-rates with other periodicals 
are given, and to new subscribers remit
ting now for the year 1889 the interven
ing numbers are sent nratis. Littell ft 
Co,, Boston, are the publishers.

evening—a week after it was written— 
Editor*] |\m ^utvcrtiscmruts.a drunken rough name Win. Summers, 

aged 35. The men were next door neigh- 
horse. Summers was brutally boating his 
wife; She ran into Norgrame’s for pro
tection ; there Summers renewed his 
assulte. The two men got into a souffle 
and Summers seized Norgraiuo by the 
throat. When Summers released his grip 
Norgraine exclaimed, “My God I am 
dying,” aud immediately expired. Sum
mers fled to his own cellar, and armed 
himself with a poker,but was subsequently 
captured.

LECTURE.
A Big Fire- A T KCTL’HK. mi ! 

Л Jj mnbvrlati'l I
' given by thu

iHjib-v* «іГ North*things” take the merriment out of the 
lives of young girls and maidens. Par- up the Times hypocrisy, 
ticnlarly is this the case with diseases 
peculiar to their sex which take so much 
enjoyment and happiness from life.
However a remedy is found in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for all female 
“weaknesses” or irregularities, nervous
ness, neuralgia, and uterine troubles.
Ask your druggist

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilious

Teacher Wanted.St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 22.—About 
half-past three o’clock this morning fire 
was discovered in a large brick building 
on Water St., owned by Ganong Bros., 
and occupied by the firm as a confection
ery manufactory. The flames were in 
full possession of the building at the time, 
having, it is supposed, started in the en
gine room in the basement

To an alarm the fire, companies of St 
Stephen, Calais and Milltown promptly re
sponded and soon eight streams of water 
were directed into the building, but to 
great was the hold obtained by the flames 
that their progress could not be stayed 
until the building was a complete wreck. 
Only a portion of the outside wall ie 
now standing.

A brick fire wall separated the manu
facturing department of the factory from 
the retail store and offices and Mr. 
Ganong’a residence, which occupied the 
first portion of the second story, but it 
proved of no effect in stopping the flames. 
All the machinery, manufacturing stock 
and manufactured goods in rear of build
ing were burned. Ouly a portion of goods 
iu retail store, with the books and papers 
in the vault being saved. The lose is es
timated at about 850,000, against which 
there is insurance of about $35,000. The 
destruction of the factory ie looked on ae 
a calamity to the town, more than one 
hundred hands being thrown out of 
ployment at this time of the year when 
employment is most needed. The insur
ances on the buildings are as follows : 
Northern $2,500; Imperial, $2,500; Lon
don and Lanoashite, $2,500; Liverpool, 
London ft Globe, $2,500. On stock are 
the following risks:-Imperial, $2,500; 
Lancashire, $2,500; London and Lanca- 
shire, $2,500; City of London, $6,000; $1,- 
500 of which is reinsured in the Western; 
The Fire Insurance Association, $1,000; 
Atlantas, $5,000; The Royal Can. Co. 
has $2,500 oh the engine and boiler, shop 
fixtures, barn and horses, part of which 
will be saved. The Phcenix of London 
had $2000 on machinery.

Rev. R. S. Grisp,One Thousand Dollars Beward* A SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER la want- 
Л. cd for District No 4, Chatham. Apply нbat
ing salary cxpoeldl toA reward of one thousand dollars is 

offered by the publishers for the best 
letter of suggestions for a Christmas 
souvenir that will equal the Christmas 
Number of the Montreal Star at its 
published price. Competitors to give 
their full name and address. This year’s 
Christmas Star has twenty-eight pages 
of beautiful illustrations, articles by em
inent writers, four superb supplements 
and other attractions of a surpassing 
character. It is far and away ahead of 
anything yet published. Orders for 
copies to send to England are the largest 
on record. Those who cannot procure it 
from a newsdealer will receive it by send
ing the small amount of 40 cents to the 
publishers, Montreal. Postage stamps 
of one and three cent denomination will 
be accepted.

Loaktowa ITotos- ---------in тій:

TEMPERANCE HAIL
Dennis Sullivan

Svc’y to Trustees.
\ Nov. 26th, 1888.

Weather is showing indications of a 
snow-storm.

Considerable activity in lumber. Woods 
work has been much retarded by mud 
and rsin, although the Most of the past 
few days has made an improvement.

Mr. Neil Gilks died on 23rd insk, after 
six weeks’ illness—cause, heart trouble; 
also Mrs. Alfred Travi?, on same date, of 
consumption.

R. Swim’s saw mill is busy cutting tiro- 
°Єгч^0г br!dSe at Nashwasis.

Dr. Wier is now loading telegraph 
P°‘e8^.at^D°aktown Station for parties in

H. Doak’s grist mill is very busy, other 
mills being disabled with the freshet 
gives him mere than he can do for some 
time.

A very successful social came off Wed
nesday evening in the Doaktown Hall to 
raise money to purchase an organ for use 
of the Hall, part of the entertainment 
consisted of dramas and tableaux. They 
were well represented by H. Swim, 
Frank Swim, R. Attridge, the two Misses 
Russell and Miss Easty and Mies Reeves.

A Skating Rink is talked of in Doak
town.

Mr. H. Swim’s and Mr. Russell’s stores 
do moat of the trading here.

Mr. John A. McDonald runs a general 
assortment store three miles below here at 
McDonald’s Siding.

Mr. Murray’s Hotel is very busy, hav
ing all it can accommodate. A neat side
walk has been built from the 
this Hotel to accommodate passengers to 
and from the Station.

The Stem.
The storm of Monday last, was a severe 

one on the North Shore, but it was even 
worse further south. It caused a good 
deal of damage at Halifax, where tele
graph, telephone and electric light wires 
were broken and shipping injured in the 
harbor. The wind was accompanied by 
rain, as it was here, but, in Sk John and 
on the coasts of Maine and Massachusetts, 
ttfere was a heavy and furious snow
storm at first, followed by roin. The fol- 
lowing despatches indicate its severity:— 

Boston, Nov. 26.—The British schooner 
Avalon, Capt. Milberry, from Sk John, 

men ever more strenuousjpr effective. It N. B., for New York, with a cargo of 
. , .. ^ tv e- , laths, consigned to Soammell Bros., is

was feared that Mr. Desmond s house, on uhore at Spectacle I.land. The Avalon 
the north and, perhaps. Miss Staples’ sailed from St. John on Thursday, Nov. 
confectionary and the Central Telephone 22. At 8 a. ro.. Nov. 25; when off Cape 
Station adjoining, ae well as Mr. A. S. Cod, the wind increased to a heavy gale 
- , a , * tt а і av ai and it commenced to snow furiously. A
Templeton. Lome Hotel on the .oath, high sea set in and the water made con- 
could not be saved, for the old building tinual breaches over the schooner, wash- 
and warehouse burned fiercely and was so ing away the deckload and two of the 
wedged in between the Templeton and crew- wh“ were lo,t' 16 bcin«
Desmond houses as to prevent the firemen e(j for
getting water on it to advantage. Mr. morning, breakers were reported ahead 
Templeton, after waiting awhile, was at and an anchor was let go off Half-way 
last persuaded to move hie furniture- £°ck- Soon after the chain parted and 

L. , , . , , the vessel ran up the Sound and again
Mr. Desmond also removing a great deal lnchored off Spectacle Island. Previous
of his. The fire was, however, confined to this another of the crew was knocked 
to the building in which it originated, of overboard by the mainboom add drowned, 
which nothing now remain, but a dilapi- ££

dated and scorched front, the roof being „here she remain». The names of the 
entirely gone and the roar portion a heap men lost are Charles Blackford, 23 years, 
of charred wood. a native of Tiverton, N. 8., where he

а of vr„ «r.__ » „.і,____ leaves a wife and two children; JohnA portion of Mr- Wy.es iteok was Doucette, aged 22 years, who 1 elves a
saved, and the Odd Fellows succeeded wife and one child, and James Tidd, who 
in removing their Doherty Organ from belongs to Tiverton, N. S. 
their rooms. They lost nearly all their Capt. Joshua James and life crew of 
. , „ , , .. Hull, rescued 28 men from various wrecks
lodge room furniture and paraphernalia, off NlQtl,ket beach to-dav. Among the 
including a fine carpet and their books, wrecks was the schr. H. C. Higginson, 
The Young Men#s Christian Association Capt. Fales, from Hillsboro, N. B., with 
lost some furniture, hut saved their car- off^tbotio Till “тЬІ
PetV . crew of four men were saved by James’

Mr. Desmond’s building was slightly life-saving crew after a long straggle, 
damaged by being scorched and also by having been in the ngging several hours, 
water. The Lome Hotel was more eeri- The HTth member of the crew died in the 

, , ,, t .. ,, nggmg. The body was left there. Capt.
ouely damaged by water, as a line of hose раіеа and one seaman, who refused to go 
was taken into it for the purpose of play- aloft, were washed overboard and drown
ing a stream from one of the windows ed-
opening on tho Golden Ball building. ,The other wrecks on. ,the„',™e г°°"‘
... a, ». - „ ,, whose crews were saved by Capt. James
All the parties interested, excepting Mr. and his men were: Schooner Bertha F.
S. U. McCnlly, who owns the Lome Walker, from Philadelphia for Boston 
Hotel building, were insured. Mr. Wyse with coal, a total wreck. The captain 
hsdlL.JOOoc his mam building,riu the -J £+Л^аДГ"^

Central, and $500 in the Atlas,of London, Schooner Cox ft Green, from Philadel* 
on the warehouse attached. He had also phia for Chelsea with coal, a total wreck. 
$1,250 in the Northern of London and Tbe crew of nine w“rc »aved- 
Aberdeen and $300 in the Northern
Union on his stock, which included fish- ly he saved. The crew of eight men were 
ing outfits, furniture and a variety of rescued.
other article». The Oddfellows had $350 There w,« »•«» wrecked on the same 
in the London and LaacMhire and the ZVoX* PoT^^f gc^  ̂

Y. M. C. A. had $150 in the Fire Asao- The crew escaped after being eight hours 
dation of London. Mr. Desmond, whose in the rigging.
damage ie perhaps $50, was insured for Brigantine Alice was found abandoned
$800 in the London and Lancashire. The ^^^Г^геТ^ІТг-о- 

Oddfellow s loss is about $200 and that master Sasanda, of Bath, Me. ; the fishing 
of the Y. M. C. A., $8. Mr. Wyse’s loss schooner Stella Lee, of Portland, 
will be almost total, while those of Mr.
Templeton in removing his furniture; and 
of Mr. McCully (say $100) are not cover
ed bv insurance. This tire fully demon
strated tbe need of tho formation of a 
Salvage Corps in Chatham and we under
stand that stepi are being taken to organ
ise one.

_ '

Fish Wanted by
0. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

I ----ON

Ш Thursday Eve’g, 29th inst.tatigfct rate of 15 cents per 
I week for sacJTùh of space occupied.
I’ .. Dry and Fancy goods dealers. Grocers

SsrKВізі

■ When Baby waa sick, we gave her Oasteila, 
When the wa» a Child, she cried for Clitoris, 
Whin eke became Мім, ihe clang to Castoria, 
Whaa the hid Children, the gava them Clitoris,

Granules, have no equals. 25 cents a 
vialfeone a does. Cure headache, consti
pation and indigestion.

SUB.liX’T :

“Is The World Worth Living h?’J/ry tuu l auvy gwxao UM..V.V, ---- -----
and others who are expecting Holiday 
trade will find advantage in placing their 
advertisements before the public in the 
Advance ae early as possible.

Л Advertisements should reach 
office not later than Tuesday afternoon, 
but those for the holiday local column 
will be reogi^t 
Wednesday.

An IntorcitbiU suh.lodt nml t tV.-Mitdl lecturer.

All who sp'iivUto а коші In !ur> will llinl 
pleasant anil Instructive outertumm «ni In і'.ііч 

Locturv at 8 o'clock, А'ііпіміои IS wnti.

Fishermen’a Meeting.
A large meeting, representing chiefly 

the smelt-fishing interest of the Mirami
chi was held at Masonic Hall yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Geo. Watt, Chairman of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Association, 
occupying the Chair. He read a letter 
addressed to Hon. Mr. Mitchell by Hon. 
C. H. Tubper, Minister of Fisheries, re
fusing to grant the prayer of (a petition 
forwarded by tbe fishermen,asking for the 
privilege of smell-fishing at a date earlier 
than Dec. 1st, for a reduction of the bag- 
net license from $3 to $1, and to make the 
payment of one net tax cover all the dis
tricts of the river for that particular nek 
He also read some telegrams, including 
one from Col. Tilton, stating that he was 
detained by the storm at Sk Andrews but 
would communicate with him,Mr Watt,in
forming him when to expect him here. 
Be said it was for the meeting to consider 
what steps should be taken for the pur
pose of removing present erroneous im
pressions from the Deputy Minister’s 
mind, now that he was to make enquiries 
in behalf of the Department on the Mira
michi.

A number of speakers addressed 
the meeting, most of them making prac
tical suggestions, or stating matters of 
fact to show that the Minister, according 
to his letter read by Mr. Watt, roust be 
very much misled.

Mr. Donald Morrison of Newcastle 
stated that Mr. Adams and he had been, 
for some time, making efforts to induce 
the Minister to visit Miramichi,and other
wise acting with a view of having the De
partment obtain more accurate informa
tion than it seems to have in reference to 
our fisheries.

After a good deal of discussion the 
meeting, by resolution, affirmed the abate
ments and endorsed the prayer of the 
smelt fishermen’s recent petition, varying 
it, however, so as to ask that bag-net 
fishing begin on the formation of first ice. 
It was also ordered that a committee, to 
be composed of seven practical fishermen 
and three shippers be appointed to repre
sent the fishermen’s interests before the 
Deputy Minister on hie visit to Chatham, 
the committee to add others to their num
ber if they thought fit.

The Committee, as appointed, was as 
follows:—

Dudley Walls, John Sharp, John 
Blake, D. Crimmin, Donald Morrison, 
Geo. Watt, T. Crocker, Wm. Lyons, Jaa. 
Bergin, Geo. Groat 

At a aubse quent meeting of the Com
mittee Meas.s. D. G. Smith of Chatham, 
George Gordon of Lower Newcastle, Alex 
Murdoch, Jr., of Napan, and T. B. Will- 
ieton of Bay du Vin were added.

this
The Lev# thfct Lives.

“Youth fades, love droops, the leaves of 
friendship fall—

A mother’s secret hope outlives them all.”
She will not believe her dimpled darling 

must die. The baby eyes look to her for 
help—and there is help. Hasten to the 
nearest druggist and procure Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and your 
child may be restored, for it cures con
sumption, which is only Scrofula of the 
Lungs, if taken in time, as readily as it 
cures scrofula affecting other parts and 
organs. Don’t delay.

A perfect specific, D r. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

0. P, Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

All the Smelts, Trout, Biss, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, os 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

âa late as noon on
'

:

«
Pires-«ptramiehi amt the §ortb

rt«.
E NOTICE.The following report was accidentally 

omitted from lest week’s issue:? 176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Conulgmmm.w Solicited of liny, Potato™, Egg* 

Poultry of all klivl* (Alive or Dressed), au.I all 
kinds of Kami Produce, also all kinds of 
tholr 8c(i«o:is, ( Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly annwevud and Prl-.-o 
furnished. Prompt returns. Char;: ч mod,

The Old St. Andrew’s Uhuroh
at Tat usinUe, will bo sold on the premises, at 

Publie Auction on

Mr. John Vanedestine’s bouse took fire 
about one o’clock on Monday and before 
being put out was considerably damaged— 
chiefly inside.

On Monday night, shortly after 11 
o’clock, Mr. Jas. Desmond, who lives 
next door to the Golden Ball corner, had 
hie attention attracted to fire in the ware
house at the rear of the Golden Ball 
building, Water Street, end gave an 
alarm. The building was owned by Mr. 
Wm. Wyse and occupied by him as an 
auction room and furniture emporium, 
the two upper rooms being used by the 
Odd Fellows and Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, respectively. The fire 
seems to have originated in the lower 
storey of the warehouse which was one 
floor below the level of Water Street, 
and when discovered it was burning quite 
fiercely. No time was lost in getting the 
fire engine in position on the Muirliead 
wharf and running hose to the scene of 
the fire, on which two streams were, at 
first, directed, followed in good timp by a 
third. The engine never worked better 
nor were the exertions of Chatham fire-

Teacher Wanted :—See advt.

Great Bargains at the Howard auc
tion.—See advt.

' Bale op Old St. Ar drews Church at 
Tabnaintac—See advt.

Don’t Forget the attractions at S|. 
Andrew»’ Hall, Chatham, to-morrow 
evening.

Accident :—Mr. Lake Mills, of Chat
ham, was severely injured the other day 
by his hoise starting suddenly and throw
ing him from hit cart upon the hard 
grejund. t

The New Time Tables of the North- 
ft Western and Chatham Railways 

. will, be found on our fourth page. That 
of tite Chatham Railway went into effect 
on Monday and that of the Northern ft 
Western, yesterday.

Gmapes :—Little Nellie Leishman, a 
very young pupil at Miss Morrison’s Art 
Studio, has succeeded in making a credit
able ’picture of grapes, done in charcoal, 
which is on exhibition in one of the Medi- 
cal HsJl windows.

Brought to Book: — The Methodist 
preachers of Sk John have passed resolu
tions vindicating the ministerial character 
of Biev, H. S. Hartly who was assailed by 
the Moncton Times. The meeting char
acterised the Times' statements as “des
erving the severest reprobation.” The 
Timas' treatment of many men and in
terests is peculiar to papers of the lowest 
type, Although it is, in some respects, 
almost respectable.

F Fish In

Wednesday, the 2nd day of January, lists

next, at twelve o’clock, noou.

Andrew McLean, Secy. Wrought Iron Pipe
----------AND----------

IT IT ТІ ZEST G-S-

era-
Littell’s Living Age.Fill! ! Plies ! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; tntenee Itching anil et lug- 
ing; rnoit at night; worse by eoraichintr If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often 
bleed end ulcerate, becoming very eore. Sways k’* 

rmt stops the Itching end bleeding, heals 
tlon, and in most coses removes the tumors.

for 60 cents. Dr.

Station to

TN 1880 The Li vino Aur enters upon its forty-

lane Spark*. Pre*eott, Ttcknor,Bancroft, and many 
otliere.it ha* met with constant commendation 
and епосом.

A Weekly Maoarinr, It gives more than
Three and s Quarter Thousand

double-column octavo page* of reading-matter 
3 early. Itproecnts In an limxponelvo form. con. 
elderlng It* great amount of matter, with free li
nes*, owing to Its weekly l**uo, and with а 
completeness nowhere else attempted,
The beat Essay*, Reviews, Criticism*, Tales, 

Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Solentltlc, Biographical, Historical, aud 

Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Litera

ture, and from the pens of the

Foremost Living Writers.

At”” GLOBE &.CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING.

rugglete. or by mail, 
і ne ft Son, Philadelphia.Sway

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Bosohee[e German Syr ip. If 
yvu don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.

em\

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
!
V

Painful Bums, bruises, scalds and
cuts arc quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. The Able*t ami Most Cultivated Intellects, In 

every department of Literature, Hvlence, Politic*, 
ami Art, Had expression In the Periodical Litera
ture of Europe, and otpealtilly of Great Britain.

The Living Ago forming four law wlumta yrar 
furnUho* from tho great aud generally Inaccessi
ble mas* of till* literature, tho ouly compilation 
that, while within the reach of all, ih eutUfactoiy 
In tho COMPLETENESS with which It embraces 
whatever li of Immediate Interest, or of solid, 
permanent value.

It la therefore Indl 
wishes to keo

$- Chatham, N. B.

A ChtilcUa Тгадрійу. Notice.Says an English exchange : A fearful 
crime is reported from Galicia. A natix e 
emigrated, leaving his wife and children 
behind. He subsequently forwarded 1,000 
francs to the local magistrate, asking him 
to aid the family in following him to 
America. Wishing to possess himself of 
the money, after the wife had cashed the 
order the magistrate sent his own wife and 
daughter at night, dressed as men with 
blackened faces,^>to demand the money. 
The wife coolly asked them to follow her 
to a stable where' the money was said to 
be hid, when she locked them inside. 
She then sent her boy to inform the very 
magistrate, whereupon he beat the lad to 
death, His cries brought assistance, the 
magistrate was arrested, and on the stable 
door being opened his disguised wife and 
daughter were found to have committed 
suicide by hanging themselves, fearful of 
the consequences of their intended crime.

FletL’* Carding Mill l* Iu full oncratlon and 
wool loft with Mr* Smallwood Ncwcawtlc, or John 
Brown. Esq., Chatham, will hecarded and return
ed weekly,
„ , , THOMAS AMBROSENolaon, June let, 1688.

•penaihls to everyone who 
p расз with the event* or Intellec

tual progress of the time, or to cultivate In 
blmseif or hie family general intelligence and 
literary taste. WE SELLВена», Iteny, Soaly, Skin Torturas

The simple application of “3wa 
mint,” without any internal medicine, will cure 
any case of Tetter .Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, 
Itch, Sores, Pimples. Ecxema, all Scaly, Itchy 
Skin Eruptions, no matter bow obstinate or le 
standing. It is potent, effective, and < 
a trifle.

X
OPINIONS-ynk’s Oint-

gh to proceed, 
Boston. At 2

the vessel was head- 
o’clock yesterday

“No man who under*lands the worth and 
value of this sterling publication would think of 
doing without it Nowhere else can be found 
such a comprehensive and perfect view of the 
be*: literature and thought of our times”—Chris
tian at Work, New Yovk 

“It 1* one of those few publication*, weekly or 
monthly, which *eem Indlepenoable There l* 
nothing noteworthy In science, art, literature, 
biography, philosophy, or religion, that can 
be found In it, It contain* nearly all the good 

of the time tiuch a publication ex- 
superlatives”—Th» Churchman, Nfw

POTATOESeng
but

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canued Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

Mothers!
Castoria is recommended by phveioians 

for children teething. It is a purely ve ge 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liehed around each bottle. It ie pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
alaya feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’! panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

re,
not

Wkddiho at Newcastle, Nov. 22. — 
A ceremony by which Newcastle loses 
one of its most popular young ladies was 
performed in the R. C. Church here 
yesterday morning by Rev. Father Dixon, 
the groom being Mr. James McHugh, 
foreman,in the L C. R. round house, 
Moncto з, and the bride Mis* Maggie 
White, daughter of Mr. James White, of 
Newcastle. Mies Emma White, sister of 
the bride, acted aa bridesmaid, while 
driver IVed Moore supported the groom. 
Some 2Л invited guests were present. 
Mr. and Mrs McHugh left yesterday for 
a trip to the United States.—Transcript.

Heavy Snow Storm.—About five 
o’clock lant evening a heavy snow storm 
set in, which has proved tho heaviest 
experienced in this city for years in Nov 
ember, fully six inches having fallen up 
to midnighk At that hour it commenced 
hailing aud at three o’clock this morning 
the hail storm still prevailed. At 1.30 
o’clock this morning No. 3 storm signal 
was ordered np, indicating a moderate gale 
at first from an easterly direction.

The ground was in fine condition to re
ceive the sn«tw, and there is good sleigh
ing this morning.

The horse cars were not affected in their 
running time by the storm. The big snow 
plough soon cleared the rails and with 
four horses to each car no interruption 
occi rrid.—Sk John Sun 27.

literature 
hausts our
York

“Replete with all tho treasures of the beet 
current thought, the beet fiction, and the best 
poetry of the day. It ataide unrivalled”—The 
Presbyterian, Philadelphia 

* It maintains Its loading position In sn 
the multitude of aspirants for public favor”- 
York Observer 

"Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, 
poetry, travels, whatever men аго interested in, 
all аго found here”- The Watchman. Poston 

“By the careful and judicious work put into the 
Itlng of Thb Living Auk, It is made possible 

n to know something of what Is 
ever increasing activity in tho 
Without such nelp he is lost” 

'hiladtlphla
And tho beet productions of the best 

nail subjects ready to our hand”—

its of 
—New Best Prices for an Shipment*.

Write full) for Quotation*"

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,Sick Headache caused by excess of

bile or a disordered stomach ie promptly 
elieved by using National Pills.

editing ol 
for the bi 
going on 
world of 
—Episcopal Recorder, P 

"in It we And tho be 
writers upon a 
Phila Inquirer 

"The readen 
in the pe 

“liras

МАВШЕ ID 22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.“with*
lettersAt the residence of the bride’s parents, on the 

28ud Inst,, by Rev N McKay, Mr George Colter, 
Napan, to Miss Mary Johnston, daughter of Mr 
Wm Johnston, Black Brook,

Members of Board of Trade, Corn end Meehan In 
exchange.________________Hews ini Hot».

The Sreea-eyed Minster.
Land Plaster;At a meeting of the British American 

Association, held at Chicago on the 19th 
insk, the following resolutions were 
adopted:—

Whereas, A certain policeman in the 
discharge of duty in an English city was 
foully murdered by three members of the 
Fenian brotherhood who, for the said 
crime, expiated the full demand of justice; 
and,

readers miss very little that Is Important 
erlodlcal domain’’—Poston Journal

thfully and cordially said that 
dry or valueless page”—-Veto

It seems to be the Times' turn now to 
exhibit its jealousy over the fact that it 
does not receive the patronage of the 
Louisiana State Lottery. We had an idea 
that the feeling waa confined to our local 
contemporaries, but other small fry papers 
are beginning to share it, although it will 
doubtless go no further than Moncton. 
The Timet of Saturday said:

A Chatham paper continues to insert 
the advertisements ot the Louisiana Lot
tery. In Quebec the newspapers are pro 
secuted for publishing frauds of this ola*s. 
Why should they be more leniently dealt 
with in New Brunswick.

So far as the statement of fraud g«>es we 
have to say what we have before stated, 
viz.—that owing to certain men in Monc
ton subscribing stock to local enterprises 
and, afterwards, repudiating their respon
sibility and also to the fraudulent char
acter of the Sk Stephen and other lot 
tories being established beyond doubt, 
we made enquiry, through the leading 
Commercial Agency of the United States, 
in reference to the transactions of theLou- 
isiana State Lottery, and the report we 
received was that the drawings took place 
in a bona fide manner, as advertised, that 
the prizes were regularly paid and that 
the business was as honest and legitimate 
one as a lottery could be. This, taken to
gether with the fact that the lottery is 
sanctioned by the Louisiana State Legisla
ture, led ua to continue its advertisements. 
As to the Times' exhibition of jealousy 
over the matter it can have little effect, 
as no one whose judgment is of any value 
will have any other feeling but one of 
contempt for a" publisher who has so 
small a mind aud so little to do as to em
ploy himself with the business of other 
publishers. The Advance’s patrons have 
been frequently annoyed by such men 
running after them soliciting their adver
tisements on the “me too” principle— 
simply because they saw them in the Ad 
vance, and the Times is actuated by the 
same, or a meaner spirit in condemning 
the Advance for enjoying a business 
which it, no doubt, cannot secure.

лзінт. ay bo tru 
it-nover offers a 
York Tribune

“It is edited with groat skill and care, and its 
weekly appearance gives it certain advantages 
over its monthly rivals”—Albany Aigus 

“It furnishes a complete compilation ot 
nsahle literature”—CAtcayo

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,At Chatham, on the 16th Inst, Annie Louisa, 
aged 10 weeks, daughter of J. It. and E. H. OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALLAt Chatham, on the SSrd Nov., Penelope, wife 
of James Firth and daughter of the late Alex. 
McKellop, Eeq., aged 68 years, Beloved by all. 

ice Be word Island papers please copy.

JoMmal
or the amount of reading matter coutalned 

the subscription is extremely low”—Christian 
Advocate, Nashville 

“In this weekly magazine the r *ador 
that is worth knowing in the realm of t 
literature"—Canada Presbyterian, Toronto 

“It i* Indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress It is absolutely 
without a rival”—.Montreal Gazette

NEEDFUL!!Prln

finds all 
currentWhereas, Certain Irishmen of Fenian 

and dynamite proclivities in this city have 
engagea Central Music Hall for the 23rd 
instant to commemorate the atrocities 
•f the murderers whom they oall martyrs; 
therefore,

Resolved, The British American Asso- 
liation cannot distinguish the difference 
between our brave policeman who fell at 
Hay market and a brother policeman in 
the city of Manchester cruelly murdered 
for performing his duty; and

Resolved— That the anarchists have the 
fame tangible rights aa the feniane; we 
deprecate such gatherings as being sub- 
rersive and dangerous to our enlightened 
civilization and call on American citizens 
to stamp out fenianism, dynamiters and 
anarchiste in oar midst.

1
TUTY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 1Y1 will bo found complete and Prices Low.

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,Bargains Published Wzskly at S3 00 a year, free of

hers of 1888 Issued after the receipts of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis

all sizes, Men’s, Youths’, Bo)-s\ also

SUITS.
ARE BEING HAD AT THE

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

Club-Prices for the best Home and Foreign 
Literature.AUCTION SALE ("Possessed of

other of от vivacious American 
subscriber will find himself in command 
whole situation" -Phila Evening Bulletin)

For 810 50, Tkk Livino Aob or any one of 
the American #1 monthlies (or Harper's Weekly 

will be *ent for a year, postpaid-, or, for 
and the St Nicholas or

the Li vino Aob and one or 
monthlies a 

of theEVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

MTGoods sold during 
price*, Don’t miss this

Judge Armstrong’s Sudden Death. 
—We regret to learn of the sudden death 

Sorel, on Friday, of the Hon. Judge 
Armstrong, the news of which was re
ceived by telegrsph last evening at the 
Sk Louie Hotel, by Mr. Chas. Armstrong, 
iion of the deceased. The family of the 
late Judge has bten sorely afflicted of 
Bate, several of it» members having died 
suddenly or almost suddenly within the 
lut few years. The deceased was form- 
eriy a judge ie tbe West Indies and of 
,4te waa Présidait of the Dominion Gov. 
ervm^at Labor Commission. The Arm- 
atroL’g family is closely connected with 
that of Sir Hector Langevin. —Quebec 
Chronicle.

the day at Auction DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,or BazarJ 
88 60 Thb 
Scribner's

living Aob 
MagazineRARE CHANCE Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wo»L

LITTELL ft Co, Boston

OUR YOUTH’S f„A№»oug:?5
If, pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

AddressAlbert Schultz, of Altoona, Pa., aged 
15, returned on Friday from a hunting 
expedition and thoughtlessly pointed hie 
gun at his nephew, a prattling baby, 8 
months old. The gun was discharged, 
killing the baby.

New York, Nov. 26.—The storm ser
iously affected shipping interests general
ly. The telegraph lines between Sandy 
Hook*aud Quarantine and this city were 
torn down by the win l last night and this 
morning. The wind last nignt blew a 
gale on the water. It drove all the ves
sels off the coast and will doubtless cause 
a delay of five or six days to all sailing 
vessels. Along the North and East river 
piers the sailing craft in port suffered 
much from wind during the night. No 
overdue x-ess ls have arrived yet.

The German ship George grounded yes
terday and remains in the same position. 
Four tugs have been at work pulling on 
her since early this morning.

The beach along Staten Island shore is 
full of drift wood and wreckage. This is 
the worst storm along this shore in sev
eral years.

The full force of the storm was severely 
felt at Cony Island; many pavilions and 
smaller buildings suffered.

At Atlantic City, N. J., the wind blew 
55 miles an hour. The sea dashed 40 feet 
over the inlet dock.

At Lewis, Del., the American barque 
Мого Castle parted har cables, was driven 
iuto the breakwater, and went to pieces.

ULSTBKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,TO OBTAIN GOODS CHEAP

FRIEND. TWBBDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,
IN

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS,

TJLSTEES

I have been instructed by W В HOWARD to 
sell by Public Auction the balance of hi* etock of 
Dry Goods in the Commercial House, Chatham, 

consisting of
Ulster, Mantle and Costume Clothe, 

ffhe case of the Union Compress Com- Single and Double width Suitings, Beav- 
pany of Little Rook, Ark., v. the London ЗД

and Liverpool and Globe^ and 27 other ( VVhite and Colored Flannels, Soarfe, 
іпяигапсо companies, growing out of the Clouds, Woolen Mitts, and Sooks, Stock- 
refusal of the insurance companies to pay 
insurance on the cotton destroyed in the 
burning of the cotton compress building 
in November, 1887, was decided on Sat
urday. The amount sued for was $142,- 
000, and the jury rendered » verdict for 
that amount in favor of the compress

tod. It contain* Departments of Stories ; Social 
Etiquette ; Temperance ; Nature and Science ; 
Our Gills : Inquiries Answered ; Humoroui ; 
Good Health; Music; Homo Récréerions; Adven
ture ; Art ; PuzzIch, etc

Only 40 Cents per year.
Bright and pure. Just tho paper that every 
father and mother, who h*ve the welfare of their 
children at heart, will reel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

1

Local Items.
ings, tilovei, Mittens, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Ідеє», Thread, Buttons, K-aids, 
Trimmings, Bindings and Small-Wares, j 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth- | 
ing, Hats,Capa, Collars, Braces, Soarf», Fur I 
Goods and Underclothing.

[From the Advocate. J
Smelt Seizure:—Fishery Officer Wyse, 

seized at Chatham Junction railway 
station on Saturday night last, 25 boxes 
and 11 barrels smelt. They were billed 
North by express for New York.

Newcastle Spool Factory: — Work 
was recommenced at the Newcastle 
Spool Factory on Monday, to continue all 
winter. This factory gives considerable 
employment during the season, and it is 
a pity that there are not more of such 
establishments working summer and 
winter.

Winter Amusements: — Preparations 
are being made for the opening of the 
Toboggan Slide at Newcastle, and the 
Skating and Curling rinks. Mr. P. Cox, 
Secretary of the Kesoobok Toboggan Slide 
announces by advertisement that the 
slide will open as soon as the weather 
permits, and give* the price of the several 
kinds of tickets.

Messrs Beckwith ft Smallwood have 
leased the Skating and Curling Rinks for 
the season.

«•SAMPLES SENT *REE.t* 
Address P. W. RAIDABAUG H 

1315 East Malison Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio

New Style* and Nice Goods

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,
All sixes for Women, Misse*, Men and Boy*.

White and Grey Cot tens,
See them, they are soiling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hate, Water
proofs. Boots. Rubbers, Teas, 

Tobaccos, Trunke.jVatieee,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

Mr. Geo. Watt, who seems «till to 
imagine he is a member of the Chatham 
Police Committee, has a letter in the 
World on the subject of some of his un
derstandings in reference to the electric 
street light servie?, and closes it with a 
characteristic fling at Councillor-elect 
Smith, whose offence seemed to be that 
he defeated Mr. Watt in the recent elec
tion. It would be more manly if Mr. 
Watt were as courteous to Mr. Smith in

teacher wanted
Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.

Chatham, Nov 14th, ’83

company.

The Observatore Romano states that it 
is unable to either confirm or deny the 
report that the Pope is to leave Rome in 
the event of war. It thinks, however, 
that he would leave, though regretfully, 
if the Italian Government further contract
ed the iron circle that confines him and 
deprived him of all freedom in respect to 
his acts and communications with the 
Catholic world, or if His Holiness had 
reason to consider that Rome was no 
longer a secure residence either from a 
material or personal staudpoink

The death of Mr. S. Greenshields, a 
youog and prominent dry goods merchant 
in Montreal, before reported, exoitee » 
great deal of comment, Mr. Greenshields 
was found dead in the lower part of his 
house, where he employed hie leisure in 
working at electrical experiments. The 
servant maid testified that he was ozught 
in a loop line, something like a swing, 
which was suspended from a beam, and 
the theory accepted was that he had 
■truck his head in the dark a blow 
against tho beam by which he fell sense
less into the loop and so died. Mrs. 
Greenshields was the first to discover her 
husband and called the servant to her 
assistance. The medical examiner found 
a mark of the rope entirely around the 
neck, but thought this was not an incon* 
sistent with the theory of dezth accepted 
by the jury, which waa supported by 
some corroborative evidence,

H, F. Worrell, flour dealer and grocer, 
Halifax has assigned with heavy liabilities. 
His wife is the only preferred creditor, for 
$35,000. She was formerly Mrs. W. L, 
Black, a widow, and very wealthy.

Mrs. Dixon, age 35, died at the Halifax

For School District No 7, Perish of Newcastle, 
Co. Northl’d, a female teacher holding a first 
class license Salary #210 00 exclusive of the 
Government al lowai 
Apply by letter to

Reference* required.MUSIC æ;
LANDRY-* CO , 68 King Stmt, 3t. John N В 1

J. R. LAWLuR,
Sec. School Trustees. 

Newcastle, N, B., November lOto, 1888.
THB CHEAP CASH STORE.

OilIt it Sfctb To Vt# Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child. JAMES BROWN.his newspaper lett ers aa he finds it neces

sary to be when ЬЛ meets him personally. 
There is no demand jest now for exhibi- 
tions of Mr Watt’s teeth; and he is very 
•illy for exhibiting them as he does, es- 
pej»My « the best of them were pulled 
•any in October. He is one of the char- 

" who make people tired, and his 
^ouo efforts to push himself into

EXTENSION DF BUSINESS I 
SUTHERLAND&GREAGHAN.

Since the above was iu type the St. 
John Globe comes to hand with the fol-

Nawcaatle, Nov. 7th, 1888.

Bank of iVova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

lowing—
The Tory organ at Moncton complains 

that a Chatham newspaper publishes 
vertisements of the Louisiana Lottery, 
and asks why ie it uot prosecuted, inas
much as such advertisements are illegal. 
In the very next column of that mean 

notoriety are as patent as the mess he and hypocritical sheet there is an account 
:has ma le in arranging the electric light* » by a special reporter of the Times, pub- 
., . ...... , . . . . liehed under a large double black-letter
-business, ЛЬе responsibility of which he headingi of . prili fight, and the prelim-
tries to throw on other shoulders. inary description in the “special” account

of the Times is supplemented by a “lat
er” telegraphic account. It is very 
wrong in the Chatham paper, which hap
pens to be a liberal journal, to do a thing, 
but the tory paper without a hint that it 
is describing an illegal transaction, sends 
its “special” to violate the law by attend
ing a prize fight. We question very 
much the policy of such a law, but the 
Times is liable to a penalty of from $50

Blsckvilla ITotei.
ad- The weather for the past few days has 

been fine and cold, Ice to the ticknesa of 
four or five inches has formed in Fairley’s 
Mill Pond and every evening finds a 
jovial crowd of lads and lasses enjoying 
a skim over its glassy surface.

Rev. Mr. Hartt, conducted divine ser
vice in the Episcopal Church here on 
Sabbath last A very large congregation 
was present at both morning and evening 
services.

Rev. Mr. Keith has returned to Black- 
ville again, after a visit to his relatives 
and friends in Boston, Mass. The Rev. 
gentleman has done good work in his 
evangelistic meetings h-.re during the 
past summer.

Miss Edgar, of Chatham, was in Black- 
ville a few days ago, for the purpose of 
forming a music class. We understand 
she was successful in obtaining quite a 
number of pupils.

The Christmas season is rapidly ap
proaching and we understand that one of 
our boys intends celebrating it by leading 
a fair sister to the alter.

Blackville Division intends holding a 
Concert, Christmas Tree and Apron Fair, 
which bids fair to be a very enjoyable 
entertainment, and will, no doubt, be 
well patronized.

Our visitors this week are, Mrs. Jas. 
Hendry and Miss Alice Coughlan, of 
Cross Creek, Mrs J. L. Murray, of Doak
town, apd Miss Sutherland of Freder-

Blackville, N. B., Nov. 20, 1888,
[The above only reached us on Tuesday

. r

Г. It. MORRISON. Agent
will be ai NEWCASTLE every FcrenoOi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Swida 
nJ Bank Holiday*

NOTICE OF
House Burned:—The house owned 

and occupied by Mr. James Drummond, 
in the vicinity of Newcastle Station, 
caught fire on Thursday night last, sup
posed to be from a defective flue as the 
fire was first discovered in the attic. The 
occupants were all in bed when the alarm 
was given by M r. W. Bell who was on 
his engine in the yard. The alarm was 
telephoned down town and the hose cart 
sent up, making connection with the 
hydrant in front of the station. The 
house was burned to the ground. All 
the furniture was saved. The contents 
of the cellar were totally destroyed. The 
building was insured for $500. 
Drummond estimates his loss at about

f DISSOLUTION !
NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.Jar.:—A young man named 

DavKl Fin ton of Chatham, N. B., inquir
ed at the I. C. R. Passenger depot, this 
morning, if there ,was anyone in Portland 
і named Morgap. On being directed to J. 
'Morgan ft Col’s dry good store be seemed 
і pleased and said tW- while in Bangor he 

ч 'had lent money to a fltan who called him- 
'taU.^Morgan and who said he kept .» dry 

: good establishment in Portland, N. B., 
at the same time telling some story of 
wanting a little money to p»y a balance to 
another fellow who appeared. Finton 

•only had two dollars with him which he 
. at once handed out, Morgan telling him 
to call any time at hie shop in Portland, 
!N. B., and get it back.

Finton called at Mr. Morgan’s in Port
land this mornieg and of course discover- 
*ed that it was not tbe friendly Morgan he 
met in Bangor, »nd it slowly dawned on 
-him that he had been doped.—St. John 
*Gazette.

f
fIlHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be- 
-L Philip J. McNally am! Пі le C Tnulel,doing 
business at tihipiyegan, in the County of Glouces
ter aud Province of New Brunswick, as General 
Merchant*, Fish Packer*, ftc., under the name 
■tyle and lirai of "McNali.y * Trvdkl \ ha* 
day been diosolved by-mutual consent.

The buatneue will hereafter bo carried on Ив 
wn name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 

who will pay all the liabilities or the said firm, 
and who i* Buthorlzod to demand and receive

County, warrant and necosltate a wider scope and extension of our trade In that direction. We have, 
therefore, In order to meet the want* and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prem-

that the 
of thl*

this
1*68

hi* o
Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Beq., WATER St. CHATHAM,

WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS A
’a

to $500 for its reporter’s presence et the 
prize fight whiob it describes, The Chzt- 
h»m piper o»n now ask why the Time, is
not prosecuted?

The Ghathim paper referred to believes 
that the policy of encouraging prize fights 
and other immoralities by the publication 
of their details, it a question chiefly for 
the consideration of the reading public, 
aud to he settled by them. There Is un, 
fortunately, a large class who will pay 

for auch harmful trash than for

amounts due.Mr.
philip j. McNally. 
ULRtC C, TKUDLL. 

Shlppegsn. N. B., Utli 8»|.L, ’s8.
!¥ f

$500. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE. White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans,

Ltutell's Living Ago for 1869.
ON SATffR., 1st DECEMBER, wtuh.l Г «Æ'Tnw
York, Boston *nd Montreal, buying for prompt Cash, Staples and Novelties for our Christmas and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

During the forty-live years of its exis
tence this sterling weekly magazine has 
steadily maintained its high standard. It 
is a thoroughly satisfactory compilation 
qf the moat valuable literature of the 
day, and aa such ie unrivalled. As per
iodicals of all aorta continue to multiply, 
this magazine continues to increase iu 
value; aud it has become quite indiepen- 
aible to the American reader. By its aid 
alone he can, with an economy| of time, 
labor, and money otherwise impracticable, 
keep well abreast with the literary and 
scientific progress of the age and with the 
work of the ablest living writers It ie 
the most comprehensive of magazines, and

For sale by C. M. DOST WICK & CO.. 
________________ 8t. JohnHouse-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,

, as well os Newcastle, to get good* from first hands os we treat directly with Manu
facturers. Everything New, Stylish and Durable, will be kept, that is found in a FlreVClass Store, 
No cheap catoh- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic. COFFINS & CASKETSIn Chatham

more
legitimate newspaper matter, and when 
decent newapapers condemn the parading 
of these degrading and criminal details 
in print, they azaist in directing those who 
might otherwise not read them to where 
they may be found. We, therefore, 
mind our own business, in this respect, 
endeavor to keep pnr own columns aa

The Subscriber naa 
s ipertor ossortmc rof

ROSEWOOD ft WALNUT COFFINS,

ou band at his ‘shopSWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,
hospital Saturday from excessive ah „гт„м ,ven, цм „f 0Hr imm.n*3toek-alLK AS WELL AS СОТТЄН, 
coholiem. ane drank a pint sud naif of Comparison, Competition and Judgment area tost of merit We place 
gin a day. Her husband is in the States, WORTH OF MERCHANDISE attire mercy of buyers and point with pleas- 
She leave, six children, ‘.тГ

. ■=--------- ! bills aud now respectfully tollclt a continuance of tho kind appreciate
On Monday niphtlaat, at Halifax,Frank 

Norgraine, age 55, a Swede, was killed by

$65,000
* prices ally trsshy due 

the publie,
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
high

“The Merry Hsldw »ad toe Ttr."
She was meanest before she “struck" 

1he tar. Har ^irita sank ae she beheld 
tnr new white gown blackened by the tar

which he will 
BADGES FOl. Sutherland & Creaghan, - Wholesale & Retail, Direct. O supplie

I WM. McLEAN, • UndertakerPitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Nov. 27, 1888

.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 29, (888£ ?•!

GENERAL BUSINESS. jgalc and %o-%it.abhorrence did he know the truth?’
*Aa God is my judge, I did not mur

der Belmont Ray'.’ gasped the tortured 
woman.

■ GENERAL BUSINESS.BAXrSDBT A SLEUTH.

>1|BY WILLIAM C. PATTEN.
The cumbersome mountain stage had 

come to a dead halt at the road-agent’s 
command. The driver sat silent be-

FOR SALE I. HARRIS & SON•Can you prove that to the world’s
At Station Farm young fall Pigs. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.

satisfaction?’ asked her tormentor. ‘It 
neath the threatening monde of a never HM „ец known that your parents forced 
quivering rifle. The male passengers, y0U to marry him against your wishes, 
three in number, had been compelled It is also well known that he abused 
to step down from the coach and stand I, ,bamefully- He died „„ddenly 

in line with upraised hands, not daring u„der ,u,picious circumstances. An 
to move for fear of instant death at the 
hands of one of the five masked men.

4Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

!FARM FOR SALE
In the Perish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 

cultivation, good oedar fencing, good House. Barn 
aod Shop an d good water ou the primeses* 8

'Щ
autopsy disclosed the startling fact he 
had been poisoned. Suspicion pointed 

But within the coach, cowering fearful- I ^ y0U> an(j yOUr flight followed, quite 
ly in a corner, was a handsome young Batiefying everyone aa to tho guilty 
woman who had not been compelled to I p^y^y. You may thank your friends 

alight. 0f money and influence that you have
Tho chief of the road-agents, a tall, no^ heon hunted down and brought to 

dashing-appearing fellow, uttered an | paniahment ere this.’ 
exclamation of amazement and joy as 
hie eyes fell upon the fair passenger’s | {allen had he not caught and assisted 
face.

In WATCHES we have the Labofst Stock In tho TRADE, and parties In 
Watch can eavefrom 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stork of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prîtes will Suit Everybody.
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock ami are selling It at a Snrt^bdvance on Cost, 

we keep nothing but Qvai>uvi,lk Pi.atk Goons, so parties will get a Good Article iWiittle money,
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

■atlaf action. *
In connection with the above we have our usual luge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER* 

GOODS ,io Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaeeoe and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrât 
ed OteUo Ctgnr the Best Domestic- Cigar In the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smokmg Tobacco. Try It and you will use no other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prions 

■ult veryone* As we are the only Diront Importers in the trade, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% idieeount, but sell cheaper than any bouse il the trad#. 

Give us a call and be convinced.

I. HARRIS & SON

nted of a Good,
Apply to 

July 12th 1888.

'
ANGUS MORRISON

Vfor Infants and Children. HOTEL FOR SALE.’ "Cestoids is so wen adapted to children that I OeatoHe cures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.’* H. A. Anemia, M. D„ І КШ1 І̂00™8’ glTC* tie*P' •“* FromoW ^

Ш So. Oxford St. і Brooklyn, N. V. | Without injurious medication. The Waverly Hotel •t. 'IN THE 
TOWN OF NEWCASTLE ON ТЦЕ 

1ШІАМІСНІ RIVER. mThe woman reeled and would have Тип Centaur Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

-
her to a chair. THIS beautiMty Bituatcd and offer.

lVUriva втопив віта 1NCITDINO МЮІШ «!!■ 
tain. BIETY LARQ& AND WILD V.STILATtD NOONS
.11 well ai d comfortably furnished and has all 
ТНЄ COKVBVIKNCBS and I4PKOVRMENTS

‘Nona Ray 1’he cried. ‘Is it possible? I *Your nerves are wonderfully weak 
The woman did not reply. She still juat now_ Nona,’ he said, softly; ‘but 

cowered in the comer, staring fixedly y0J need not be alarmed. All the of- 
at him, with eyes in the depths of boera ;n y,e country cannot take you so 
which shone a look of mingled fear and long „jam here to protect you. I 
defiance. aided you to escape before, and you

‘Mrs. Ray, I am delighted to see gaTe me fhe aHp. Fur three years I 
you,’ declared the tall road-agent. haTe learohod diligently for you, and 
•This meeting is as unexpected as it is | have {oand you »t last. My darUng, I 

pleasant. I iove y0U and you must become toy wife!'
Then the woman spoke,and her voice ,Never!’ she cried, stalling up.

had a haughty, defiant ring. ‘Leave this mom, Obed Marks, or I
‘I do not know you, sir, she said* will call for help and denounce you as 

‘How dare you address me in this man- | the robber ohiefi> 
ner?’

- Ш* I
Northern and Western Railway.

WINTER Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Good0

чOF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

cuM ЯЖ ЖҐіЗіїі
furnished on application to the owner and pro- 
prietotf K

4 ALEX. STEWART,
Ntwctotlo, N. B., Oth October, 1888,

'i
Arrangement.M

Qn and^AFTiiR^WEDNESpAY» NOV- 28lh. until further notice, trains will run on the

CHATHAM TO FESSSEX0T027.
Х.Д АУЯ 

Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

TO LETFREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
LEAVB

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville
Cross Creek 9.05 “
Boies town 10- 30 **
Doaktown (arrive 11.30) 11 55 “
Blackville 1.20 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.06 “
Chathain( arrive* 3.30 "

/»Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block. 
Apply to8.00 a. m. 7.10 a^m.

Junction 8.40 7 15 M. 8. Benson,
Barrister. id9.50 7 85

1LS5 " 
12.35 p.^m Chftth vm. 6th Sept. 88,

‘The moment you do you will put 
your own neck in » noose,’ was the 
calm reply. As she sank back in the 
chair, he spoke smoothly and rapidly :

‘You must listen to sense, Nona. 
Give up this Henry Graystone; forget 
that yon ever met him. Become my 

■ wife, and we will go far away from here 
served by the other passengers, he and from the pa8t> цоте you madly, 
swiftly lifted his mask, revealing a | and wjq do everything in my power to 
dark, handsome, yet sinister face.

Uttering a gasping cry of ‘Obed 
Marks!’ the woman swooned. When

2.00
The man uttered a soft whistle of 8.80

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„ imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

3.40amazement.
‘Do not know me, eh?’ he laughed. 

‘I think you will know me when you 
see my face.*

Then, after glancing over his shoul
der to make sure that his act was unob-

3 45

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag StationsNelson, Derby 
Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford,, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, Stewart’», Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge, 
Zionville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

у are ішніе at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLON I AT:
the N. B. RAILWAY eyetem for SL John and all Western pointa; also at Gros? Creek

BOTSFORD STREET,

Variety, Style § Value
UNSURPASSED.

MONOTOIT, - IT- В

SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR NOSE AND THROAT
Stanley.

DR. G. J. 8PR0UL,make you happy. The future will be 
full of joy.

. ‘I must leave you now,’ he continu- 
•he recovered сопасіопаоем the stage I ed. .bat to.morro» 1 will come for your 
was once more swaying and rumbling 
over the rocky trail. One of the three

William Mur ray.№
Chatham, March 28th, 1888. 1

INTBR IILook carefully on both eidee.answer.
One shows shame, disgrace, imprison
ment, perhaps death; the other peace, 
happiness, love, and life. Take yonr 
choice.

passengers, a small man who wore 
glasses, was bending over her chafing 
her hands.

/V* and afterM ON DAY^ NOV, 26TH «.Trains will run on thin Railway in COI 
VI tion With the intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as foil

C3-OX2TG- ХТОЗЕЬТ

nnec- 
ows —

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Exraass. No. 8 Aoooh’datioh

THROUGH TIMS TABLE BXTIST.Il’DATION.
ft. m, 2.SC p m 

3.22 5.47 “
9.0C “ 
&55 "

‘Where am I? What has happened?’ 
she murmured.

‘You are on the stage bound for Sut
ton’s Flat,’ was the quiet reply. ‘We 
were held up by robbers back in the 
canyon, and one of them frightened you 
into a swoon. They have relieved us 
of our loose change and allowed us to 
pass on.’

‘Yes, I remember,’ she said slowly. 
‘He came to the door—Obed Marks!’

The small than started and gazed at 
her keenly through his glasses.

‘What did you say?’ he asked.
‘Oh, nothing, nothing!’ she protest

ed, a little wildly. ‘I have not yet.re- 
covered from the shock.’

During the rest of the journey to 
Sutton’s Flat she remained very taci
turn, persistently evading the small 
man’s attempts to draw her into con. 
versation. In her eyes there seemed tc 
lark a scared, haunted look.

At the Flat the woman stopped at the 
only hotel, and Was at once shown to a 
room. Once within this private apart
ment, ahe threw herself opon the bed 
in a paroxysm of anguish, sobbing and 
moaning as if her heart would break. 
For nearly an hour she wept and moan
ed, at times muttering brokenly

‘Fate is against me ! Oh, why did I 
ever dream that happiness could again 
be mine ? But I thought he was dead 
—I saw a notice of Obed Marks’ death 
in an Eastern paper. Oh, this sad, sad 
world ! I am doomed—doomed/’

Once or twice she whispered softly, 
‘Henry,’ and with that name on her 
lips, fell asleep.

More than an hour later a soft knock
ing at the door aroused her. She sprang 
up, with her heart fluttering fearfully 
in her bosom.

‘Who is there V the called, choking-

■ffiT. ACCO
‘Here I am known as Justin Mun- Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst,
“ Campbellton,
“ Dalhouaie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
12.40

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
315 
3.45 "

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsthetics, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 
4УГCrown and Bridge work a specialty. 
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. B.

the uee ofson, not Obed Marks. Be careful not 
to speak the latter name to anyone.
And now I will go. Adieu, my dar- 
ling.’

Bowing low he left the room. Be
hind him he left a desperate, despair
ing woman. Springing up, she paced
the room in a very frenzy of agony, Ï

... .... , Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through
wringing her hands wildly, but Utter- ^ gt. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton. 
ing no sound. Finally her nerves be- Clot* comptions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NÎGHT

same quieter, and she sat down by the ЇЖ
window to gaze blankly out upon the Balifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
__V ____________________________ ___ The above Table ie made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
collection Of nuts Which composed the A11 the locai Trains Stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

mining camp. Her Ups moved slowly
and she whispered :— Bnecial attention given to Shipments of Fish

6.46L10 5.551.40 ,1

O-OIITQ- SOUTH

NOTICE.LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aooom'dation

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCO 

12.10 a m 1(

7.00 a m 
12.05 p m

V M "DATION
0.60 a m 
3.20 p m 
7.80 “ CERTAIN REMEDY^HARDgLBOFXCO!însLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton 
“ St John 
" Halifax

12.10 am 10.50 
12.40 .,
1.10 "

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n, Arrive, 

*• “ Leave,
11.2

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,*’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

R. FLANAGAN'
Chatham, Sept 5.1888.

11.30 
12.00 p m 1Arrive, L40Chatham

F. 0. PETTERSON, MILK NOTICE.on the Inter-

I/ Cheese. Cheese.V Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.

In order to meet the requirement!! ot the la# 
regulating such matters, Milk will,» m and after 
13th instant, be delivered from my waggon 

and the price will be Seven 
Quart.

Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.

?Imperial Measure 
cents per Imperial

LANDING TO DAY •

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

GEO. : P. SEARLE.413 Boxes bate Made|Cheese,

H*1 must escape! 1 will go away from 
here. It was a sin for me to think of 
marrying again. I am gniltless before 
God, yet it was wicked of me to think 
of linking my life with hie. Oh, Hen
ry! I have lost yon forever, and you are 
the only one whom I ever loved!’

She was gazing out upon the camp 
with dull, heavy eyes which saw noth
ing. She did not perceive the comely 
young man who paused beneath the 
window, uttering a cry of amazement 
and joy. She was aroused by a sharp 
rap upon the door. With throbbing 
heart and brain she approached and 
opened the door*

In a moment a strong, manly fellow 
was in the room, and had caught her 
hands in his, attempting to draw her 
toward him. She saw his face, and, 
uttering one cry, sprang away to stand 
panting and trembling before him.

‘Ida, my darling!’ he cried, ‘What 
does this mean? What has happened? 
How came you here?’

‘I am not Ida Kingion!’ she replied 
in a hoarse, strained voice. ‘I have 
deceived you. I am unworthy of a 
look or a word from you. 1 am false! 
false! false!’

The man was amazed. He^stared a 
her as if doubting the evidence of his 
own ears.

‘What do you say?’ he asked. ‘Are 
you demented?’

‘No! no!’ she sobbed; again wringing 
her hands in anguish! 'Would to God 
I were!’

‘She swayed unsteadily and he 
sprang forward to catch her, but sud
denly recovering, she waved him back. 
A stony calmness seemed to come over 
her.

For salt, low u u»M r«*JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’m

Me
from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON.

0. M. BOSTWiUJL1 & 00 Province of New Brunswick Directory
T*k "ЖТС A LPINE At SON are no w preparing 
!-/• lYA I\io publish a Complex л Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persona; 
(Male) from the atre of 20 veara old a nd upwaid, 
and all Females in Mercantile Buslnc >se ; als > an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up 1 .o 1888, with 
other general information. It will b t well bound 
and printed on good paper, Th e publisher» 
have been requested several times . by leading 
business men and others, to publie b the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work Is i needed, and 
that business men of all clasaes #111 consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in i t to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now bel iind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Domini on, and of the 

es in America, In not having a Directory of 
Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

be a almlllar work published fo r the next ten 
years, therefore the special indue mient to those 
who do advertise in it now. Amy persons who 
wish their Advertisements inse: ted, bv applying 
early will obta In bettet positlo na Except the 
covers and pages opposite cover i, the prices 
be general, viz: 120.00 per page; 812 00 per half ; 
810 00 per third; 88,00 per fourth - with Directory 
included.

D. McALPI NE & SON,
43 Oarletou Street,St. Joha, N B.

Л
QT JOHN

0K Chatham,

Mimiohi

WIDE AWAKE Ґ

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrup & Lyman's

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

11;
1 J. T. Trowbridge. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
o Margaret Sidney. Sidney Luska.
2 Andrew Lang. Jean Ingelow.
ti JessieEentonFremont.John Strange Wintei.
9 Susan Coolidge. Noah Brooks.

Л tBuilding,
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Inge, the Boy King Hjalmnr Ujorth Boye- 
serfs new dramatic ballad, illustrated by Howarr' 
Pyle.

SERIAL STORIES.
. іEstey’s iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Oouga 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full btock ofthe above Juat received Fresh

THE MEDICAL Hall,

J. I), B. F. Mackenzie,
Cha ham,Feb.7_________ _______________________

І Stat
the

The Advbntubbs of David Vane and David Crank. 
By J. T. Trowbridge. Splendid story .swarming 
with real Yankee young folk.

Five Little Peppers Midway. By Margaret Sid
ney. The best of home stories.

A Little Knight of Labor. By Susan Coolidge.
A girl who sought her fortune “ ’cross lots.’’ 

Itbil Fair’s Fairness. By Charles R. Talbot 
Story of washtubs and steamboats.

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING ■
willin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the
■

►SERIES OF ARTICLES.
Early Days inthb Wild West. Bv Jessie Ben

ton Fremont Thrilling true taies, of all of 
which Mrs. Fremoat herself was a part 

CniLDRhN of the White Hovsb. By Mrs 
Taylor Upton The illustrated National articles. ) 

Cookery in the Public Schools. By Saille Joy J 
White. Introduces the successful Boston ex
periment to other schools.

Stories of the Famous Precious Stones. By Mrs. 
Goddard Oipen. Romantic tnv tales. 

aisie’s Letters to Patty. В 
Claflln. Short letters on Social 51

Dominion Centennial Exhibition HAY.BRICKS !Harrietat St. John, where it received a1
ft

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA ОПП T°ye BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY" 
ûUU X Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 
I. C. H. or N. & W. Railw ty.Mrs. William

MISS R1SLEY SEWARD'S TRUE 
STORIES.

МІНАМІСІИfor “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

1.
ly- WILLIAM MURRAY.

STEAM WORKS,‘It is I, Obed Marks,’ was the cau
tious reply. ‘Open the door. ’

‘No, I will not ! Go away ! For 
God’s sake, don’t come here to torture 
meV

Chatham. Nov. 1st, ’88.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.L The Naughtiest Boy I ever Met. II. My 
Grandfather with Commodore Perry. III. Tom 
the Star Boy. IIII A Statesman's Pets. The Subscribers wish to call attention to the

m
mriE SCIENCE OF LIFlt, 
I the great Medical Work or

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc.,; Etc.

(&-Send along /our orders.

INTERESTING PEOPLE.
I Thr Bot .TeiiN Burroughs. By John 

Burroughs. With portrait at twenty. II. “H. 
H ” By Kussn Coolidge. Portrait from Miss 
Bartol's charcoal. Ill Pet Marjorie. By Mrs 
F A Humphrey. With portrait of Pet Marjorie 
from Water Color by bar sister.

BRICKS MANUFACTURED the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
turo Decline. Errors of Yout h‘Open this door, Nona Ray, or it will 

be the worse for you !’ came sternly 
from beyond the portal.

She dared not disobey.

i, Errors
unUld miseries con

sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mall, sealod.
Illustrative sample free to nil young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and JowelledMedal awarded 
to the author by the National Medleal Association* 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medleal Colleee, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be oonsalted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office. No 4 Buflnch 8t.

and theby them, which are of laage size, 18 to the soli 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Like »
frightened child she crept forward and 
unfastened the door. The tall chief of 
the road-agents, now unmasked, step
ped softly into the room, and bowed 
with mocking politeness to its fair occu
pant.

‘Good-afternoon, Mrs. Ray,’ he said, 
in softly modulated tones, ‘t am de
lighted to see you, as I believe I in
formed you once before to-day.’

‘Why do you come here? What do 
you want?’ she demanded, still remain
ing standing.

He closed'the door carefully before 
replying. Then he said

‘I came to see you, of course, though 
necessity compels me to make my visit 
quite brief. You gave me the slip 
three years ago and I hâve been search
ing for you ever since. My surprise 
and delight nere unbounded when T 
saw you on the stage to-day. You are 
looking remarkably well for a widow. 
How came you to find your way to this 
remote mining camp?’

‘You have no right to question me !’ 
she flashed, with a touch of defiance.

REMARKABLE SHORT STORIES.
Yum-Yum. By John Strange 
Who v/on the Twoddleth 

Elizrbcth Stuart Phelot 
The Silver Hex. By 
Who atb tiib Queen’s 

Coolidge.
By Grace Denlo Litchfield. HWinter.

waite Prize ? By

laryE. Wilkins. 
Luncheon t

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson , Miramichi. N. B, 1888

MaГ*
Û. By Susan Caution & NoticeI ‘Mr. Graystone,’ she said, slowly, 

‘you must listen to what I have to. tell 
you. I must reveal my terrible secret, 
though it kills me to do so. I have 
given up all hopes of anything in this 
life, and desire to be released from my 
sufferings.’

A knock sounded on the door, and a 
voice from beyond called—

‘Will you permit me to come in? I 
have news for Mrs. Ray—joyful news’’ 

Nona’s heart gave a great throb. 
Joyful news! What could bring joy to 
her?

«
Also short stories and articles by Sidney Luska, 
Rose G Kingaley, Noah Brooks. El bridge 8 
Brooks, etc.

gaw.
I hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving emplopment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

Ami I further give notice that 1 will no‘. be 
responpible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

DULDEY Р. WALLS

Chatham N. B.k NOTABLE ARTICLES.
ow many Indians ц* the United States ! By
Majer-General О O Howard.

r. Tweed and Yarrow. By Andrew

in Clay. By Emile Poulsson.
novel Easter entertain-

flers. By Mrs Alphonse 
General Grant).

By Prof О Т Mason. 
By Miss Risley Seward.

___ as by Jean Ingelow, M E B..6etc., Pictures,
Puzzles, Post Office and Prize Questions.

Only 82 40 a year. Good Pay to agents,

The book FIVE LITTLF. PEPPERS a 
THEY G REW, by Margaret Sidney, wi 
■euted to every one sending a subscription "for 
Yvide Awake. 18so, together with a subscrip
tion for Baby land 1889.

Three dollars must be remitted at one time, 
direct to the publishers, D Lotbrop Company, 
Boston, to pay for the two subscriptions and the 
postage and packing of the bock.

Robert MurrayFishing in th 
Lang.

Early Amrricx 
A Cascarom Dance. A n 

By E L H Willis.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC., ETc.
CHATHAM HT ВH Chatham July, 23rd 1838.

Ambroiba 
Bernhard (ni 

A Thousand Jack k 
Dolls of Noted Wo

lrr. BARGAINS I BARGAINSÜËSJ1

Ü D. G MAC LAUGH LAN,і Я ------ xxx-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF6 Barris ter-at-La \tI :

BOOTS AND SHOES
SAT 0:0ST.В

\і IIOWU °be NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC
BA VHURST. N. B.

‘Come in!’ she cried, feeling unable 
to open the door.

In a moment the little man who wore 
the glasses and who had been a pas - 
senger on the stage, entered the room.

‘Mrs. Ray,’ he exclaimed, *1 am a

I I
■f DesBrisay K. DesBrisay.itbitІ

D. Lotbrop Company, Boston, Mass. WE INTEND TO SELL OUK BARRISTERS, V
Attorneye No*.*uiea, Conveyancw»,»oLARGE and well AS ORTEDdetective!’

The woman staggered back with a 
cry of despair.

‘You have come to arrest me? she

: - ля 11 о і n s»pa IVlUolu
LANDRY-* CO , 61 *l»g S«r*H, 11. John N В

OFFICESSTOCK of BOOTS і SHOES at Coat, to 
make room for other good». N‘Oh, very well!’ with a alight 

‘Then I will tell you why you 
You came to meet Henry Graystone, 
the young superintendent of the True 
Lead Mine. You have been 
ponding with him since "he met you in 
Denver, a year ago. He has written 
asking you to be his wife. You have 
not promised, bpt have surrendered in 
your own heart, elae why are you here? 
Does Henry Graystone know that you 
an a murderess V

SLPattàeh Street, . . . ВаЛигН, N. В. 
Тнаогн lus ОежВкнат Q. О

sneer.
ed. oug“pcame. Far from it,’ was the quick reply. 

‘J have^come to tell you of the arrest 
of your worst foe, and the murderer of 
your husband—Obed Marks! For more 
than a year I have been seeking for 
you and Obed Marks. Nearly a year 
ago, while under the influence of liquor 
he made a confession to a friend which 
cleared you of every vestige of guilt. 
He acknowledged that he himself had 
poisoned Belmont Ray, his friend, at 
whose house he was then stopping. His 
object was to obtain possession of your
self. When suspicion turned upon you 
he aided you to fly thinking that in 
some distant part of the country he 
could join you and force you to marry 
him through fear of exposure.

‘Horrified by the magnitude of the 
crime, the man to whom he made the 

feesion betrayed him, but when the 
officers came to search for the criminal 
it was found that he had vanished. I 
was sent out to hunt him down, and at 
the same time was employed to find you 
if possible. I have accomplished both 
things, having Obed Marks in irons 
below.’

Thus were the dark clouds which had 
hung over a spotless young life swept 
away, leaving the full flood of the sun
light of joy and love to fall over and 
around her.

T4 Swatni DesBruat___ Loggie & Co.
Bargains for All !

ЩУрpi G. B. FRASER.
ATT OR NEY & В ARRISTHR НОТАЯтВИС*

уv
correa-

tia' !' i;

f. У AGENT FOR THE

f NORTH BRITISHGrand Clearance Sale of Dry Goods at Auction, 
commencing

4 I

Saturday Morning, MSRCANTHE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYWm Ія 17th November, '88,Is Warren C. Winslow.^
BAREISTBJRDRIVING SKIFF LOST IThe woman shrank back as if she 

had received a blow in the face. She 
put up her hands in helpless appeal, 
but the man seemed to regard her agony 
with heartleae triumph written on his 
handsome face. He continued :— 

‘Hive you ever told him that three 
years ago, in an eastern city, you poi
soned your husband, Belmont Ray ? 
Have you told him that you only es
caped justice by flight, being aided by 
one Obed Marks, Belmont Ray’s former 
friend, tut then desperately in love 
with you, murderess though you were? 
You have never told him these things. 
Think you hia love would not turn to

and continuing day and evening until disposed of

AND------W В HOWARDI have been instructed by 
sell by Public Auction the bal 
Dry Goods in the C

to
ance of his stock of 

House, Chatham,
During the freshet three weeks ago a Lumber- 

driver’s skiff belonging to the subscriber went 
adrift from Doaktown. The name “Alabama’ 
was fastened to the bow of the boat, which was in 
good order If picked up and not materially 
damaged, I will pay the finder for his trouble it" 
he will place the boat on the N.A W. Railway 
train addressed to

Г

[ і Commercial 
consisting of 

Ulster, Mantle and Costume Cloths, 
Single and Double width Suitings, Beav
er, Pilot and Napeloth, Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, Light and Dark Prints, 
White and Colored Flannels, Scarfs, 
Clouds, Woolen Mitts, and Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, Mittees, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Laces, Thread, Buttons, B-aids, 
Trimmings, Bindings and Small-Wares, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth
ing, Hats,Caps, Collars, Braces, Scarfs, Fur 
Goods and Underclothing.

Solicitor of Bank of Mon treed, 
CHATHAM N* ВSILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE ! V

con

k ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
---------------o---------------

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibaon.

й-

Steam Saw-Mills.\ THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland,
Insure against lire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Bimster, 
WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

will

to
the TERMS—All purchases under $20 00, Cash 

over $20 00 and under 850 00 4 тої; over 85000 si 
mos with approved security.

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nqv 14th, ’8S

ALBERT PATTERSON, An plcaeant to take. Contain their 01» 
Portative. la e aafa. aura, and .ймші 
‘„crever elChildren Cry for j Pitcher’s Castorla. STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNER Is Children 9t À duller
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